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A COLLECTION OF TREASURY NOTES, THE PROPERTY OF A GENTLEMAN (Part II)

John Bradbury (1914-19)

4001

One Pound, George V in garter right, three-quarter bust wearing Field Marshall uniform, essay prepared by Carlton Studios (De la Rue) (Dugg. TE 2a).
Extremely fine £3,000-3,500

4002

One Pound, single colour partial proof on fully watermarked paper, prepared by B. Mackennal/Waterlow Brothers & Layton (Dugg. TE 3a). Extremely fine £1,500-2,000

4003

One Pound, W/87 000000, on plain paper prepared by B. Mackennal/Waterlow Brothers & Layton (Dugg. TE 3b). About extremely fine £2,500-3,000

Additional illustrations may be found on our website  www.dnw.co.uk
A COLLECTION OF TREASURY NOTES, THE PROPERTY OF A GENTLEMAN (Part II)

4004 One Pound, W/87 191127, on fully watermarked paper, prepared by B. Mackennal/Waterlow Brothers & Layton (Dugg. TE 3c). About uncirculated to uncirculated £2,000-2,500

4005 One Pound, W/87 191127, on plain paper, standard size as issued note, notation upper right 'Proof as approved “By W. Percy Thompson 19/10/1916” another on back ‘George & Dragon to be lighter top and bottom, overprinting to fit bar, signature not to impinge’ (cf. Dugg. TE 3d). Some thinning and tape residue, very fine £800-1,000.

4006 One Pound, W/87 191127, fully watermarked paper, standard size as issued note (Dugg. TE 3d). About uncirculated, scarce £1,200-1,500

4007 Proofs on paper, partial vignettes of George & Dragon, with and without ONE in central panel, artist initials and dates under print, larger one on paper with curving ONE POUND watermark [2]. Each with spot of foxing, good very fine £250-300

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4008 One Pound, uniface essay on paper, prepared by B. Mackennal/Waterlow Brothers & Layton (Dugg. TE 4c). Two tears left edge, damaged bottom right corner, with top right corner taped back to body, about very fine £900-1,200

4009 One Pound, c.1916, essay on paper, P/10 000000, prepared by De la Rue, pencil notation top margin (Dugg. TE 11b). Mounted on card, 1915 stamped bottom left, good very fine £3,000-3,500

4010 One Pound, c.1916, uniface essay on light card, prepared by De la Rue (Dugg. TE 11c). Some scuffing, cracking on two top corner tips, extremely fine £1,800-2,200

4011 One Pound, essay on paper, No. 00000000, 5 in star watermark, back in green and brown with river traffic in front of Parliament building (Dugg. TE12c). Extremely fine, scarce £3,000-3,500

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4012 One Pound, essay on paper sheet with full margins, without numbers but with 5 in star watermarks, back in green and brown with river traffic in front of Parliament building. (Dugg. TE 12d). **Good extremely fine to about uncirculated** £900-1,200

4013 One Pound, essay on paper, back in green and brown with river traffic in front of Parliament building (Dugg. TE 12e). *Missing top right corner tip, otherwise about uncirculated, scarce* £1,800-2,200

4014 One Pound, essay on paper, back in green and brown with river traffic in front of Parliament building (Dugg. TE 12f). **About uncirculated to uncirculated** £2,000-2,500

4015 One Pound, essay on paper, King at left in uniform as Admiral of the Fleet, prepared by Bradbury, Wilkinson & Co. (Dugg. TE 18b (2)). **Good extremely fine, rare** £5,000-6,000

*Additional illustrations may be found on our website* www.dnw.co.uk
One Shilling, A/1 00000, green and brown, Shilling coin on back in green (Dugg. T 23). Split top of centre crease, tape repairs on back covering full length of central crease and across bottom edge, very fine, rare £900-1,200

One Shilling, A/1 00000, colour trial in pale green and white, mounted on board, 1918 stamped on border under note (similar Dugg. T.23). Good extremely fine £5,000-6,000

Warren Fisher (1919-28)

One Pound, 1919-23, X/5 847962, Z/5 245405 (Dugg. T.24) [2]. First good very fine, second with number stamped on back, fine £100-120

Ten Shillings, 1919-22, F/18 466398 (Dugg. T.25). Slight trim top edge, lightly pressed, very fine to good very fine £120-150

Ten Shillings, 1919-28, forgeries, E/66, G/4, W/35 prefixes (as Dugg. T25 (2), 33) [3]. Fine, about fine and good £100-150

Ten Shillings, 1919-22, G/47 972331 (Dugg. T.26). Good very fine £150-180

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
A COLLECTION OF TREASURY NOTES, THE PROPERTY OF A GENTLEMAN (Part II)

4022 Five Shillings, 1919, B/31 528500 (Dugg. T.27). Horizontal split across portrait and another at base, tiny ink spot at bottom, about fine, rare £2,000-2,500

4024 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 1919, A/86 65625 (Dugg. T.28). Nick on left edge and another on right, tiny ink spot at bottom, fine to good fine, good fine, extremely rare £4,000-5,000

4023 One Shilling, 1919, B/50 80288 (Dugg. T.29). Tiny ink spot bottom edge, good fine to very fine, extremely rare £4,000-5,000

4025 Ten Shillings, 1922-27, N/39 025320 (Dugg. T.30). Good very fine to about extremely fine £100-120

4026 Ten Shillings, 1922-27, J/31 989007, stamped CANCELLED (Dugg. T.30c). Good extremely fine £600-800
4027 One Pound, 1923-27, A1/34 167119 (Dugg. T.31). Good very fine £100-120
4028 One Pound, 1923-27, Z1/31 312814 (Dugg. T.31). About uncirculated £150-200

4029 One Pound, 1923-27, A1/13 266052, stamped CANCELLED (Dugg. T.31c). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £600-800
4030 One Pound, 1923-27, L170 336697 (Dugg. T.32). About extremely fine £200-250
4031 One Pound, 1923-27, Z1/62 406021 (Dugg. T.32). Lightly pressed, missing corner tip bottom left, very fine to good very fine £120-150

4032 Ten Shillings, 1927-28, T/00 026201, artwork (as Dugg. T.33). Mounted on heavy card, good extremely fine to about uncirculated £900-1,200

4033 Ten Shillings, 1927-28, W/1 162170 (Dugg. T.33). Lightly pressed, good very fine £120-150
4034 One Pound, 1927-28, X/1 009278 (Dugg. T.34). Few pinholes, good very fine to about extremely fine £80-100
4035 One Pound, 1927-28, W/1 701060 (Dugg. T.35). Very fine £120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
A COLLECTION OF TREASURY NOTES, THE PROPERTY OF A GENTLEMAN (Part II)

The Celebrated Million Pound Note

4036 One Million Pounds, 30 August 1948. D 000007, on Bank of England watermarked paper. PAYABLE ON DEMAND, signature of E.E. Bridges, Secretary to the Treasury, bottom right, stamped ‘CANCELLED, 6 OCT. 1948, BANK OF ENGLAND’, small hole cancellation through signature. Light creases and some handling otherwise good very fine to about extremely fine and extremely rare

Monies received through the Marshall Aid plan after World War II, were subject to strict accountability. The Treasury had to borrow from the Bank of England on a short term basis to help with the book keeping requested the printing of high value notes. The total order sent to The Bank of England printing works was for Three Hundred Million Pounds in varying denominations, starting from Twenty Five Thousand Pounds. It is believed that the entire issue was subsequently destroyed with the exception of numbers Seven and Eight for One Million Pounds which were presented to the British and American Treasury Secretaries respectively.
An Album of proofs, essays and artist designs, mostly dating from 1819-21, and prepared for presentation to the Bank of England, includes work by Applegath & Cowper, ‘Original’ (10), part and complete essays on Bank watermarked paper and ‘Imitations’ (7) on plain paper, further essays also headed as imitations for Alexander Tilloch (2), Perkins Fairman & Heath (2) with another on Bank paper and further ‘Originals’ from B. & W. Lea, J. Thurston and W. Palmer, plus proof vignettes, scrollwork and examples of machine engraving (49, some printers and artists identified), mostly black and white, but including some colour from Sir William Congreve [75]. Examples have been removed from the album over the years, but many interesting and important examples remain, mostly stuck down on corners, extremely fine or better

£3,000-4,000

John Benjamin Heath, merchant and banker, Governor of The Bank of England, 1845-1847.
BRITISH BANKNOTES FROM OTHER PROPERTIES

Bank of England

Basil Catterns (1929-34)

Twenty Pounds, 15 August 1933, 47/M 98714 (Dugg. B 230). Few pinholes, spots of light foxing plus paper clip marks, about very fine £700-800

Kenneth Peppiatt (1934-49)


Leslie O’Brien (1955-62)

Five Pounds, 15 February 1938, B/182 73893 (Dugg. B.241). Faded ink notation top left, very fine £120-150

Jasper Hollom (1962-66)


John Page (1970-80)

Ten Pounds, M07 143940–143942, replacement notes (Dugg. B327) [3]. Good extremely fine £80-100

Malcolm Gill (1988-91)

Fifty Pounds, 1988-90, E30 972939/972940 (Dugg. B356) [2]. Good extremely fine £150-200

Graham Kentfield (1991-98)


Bank of England Presentation Albums and Folders

G.M. Gill, Presentation Folder, Twenty Pounds, 20X and A01 999792; G. Kentfield, Presentation Folder, Ten Pounds, KR30 and A01 999792 (Dugg. C102, 104) [4]. As new £200-250

G.M. Gill, Presentation Folder, Five Pounds, SE68, Twenty Pounds, 20U 722588; G. Kentfield, Presentation Folder, Ten Pounds, KR30, Fifty Pounds, E30 722588 (Dugg. C103, 109) [4]. As new £200-250

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Provincial

Cambridgeshire

**Wisbech**, Wisbech Bank, One Pound, 7 October 182?, A5669 for James Hill & Son and signed for them (Outing 2384a; Grant 3249). *Tear top left corner and top of centre crease, tiny holes along creases, fine* £120-150

Cumberland

**Carlisle**, Cumberland Union Banking Company Ltd, Bank Post Bill, uniface proof on paper, pencilled ‘To this 25th Feby/79’ bottom right (Outing 442; Grant 5216B). *Mount marks on backs of two corners, good extremely fine* £60-80

**Workington**, Workington Bank, One Guinea, 3 April 1809, No. 165/53, for Wood, Smiths, Stein & Co, notations and bankruptcy stamp on back (Outing 2428a; Grant 3318). *Very fine* £120-150

Co Durham

**Stockton-upon-Tees**, Stockton & Cleveland Bank, One Pound, 28 August 1811, No. 1519, for Lumley, Wilkinson & Snowden, signed G. Snowden, bankruptcy stamp on back (Outing 2046a; Grant 2778C). *Pinholes, worn edges, missing top left corner tip, otherwise very good* £200-250

Kent

**Cranbrook**, Weald of Kent Bank, Five Pounds, 29 October 1813, No. 2609, for Argles Bishop, Brenchley & Bishop, signed George Bishop, heavy notation on back (Outing 608c; Grant 888C). *Good fine* £120-150

**Cranbrook**, Weald of Kent Bank, Five Pounds, 29 October 1813, No. 2620, for Argles Bishop, Brenchley & Bishop, signed George Bishop, **Durham Bank**, Five Pounds, 14 August 1880, for Jonathan Backhouse & Co, signature cut-cancelled, **Wisbech & Lincolnshire Bank**, Ten Pounds, 1 November 1894, X 7378, for Gurney, Birkbeck, Barclay & Buxton, ‘V’ shaped piece cut out of bottom edge (Outing 608e, 722g, 2382v; Grant 888C, 1071, 3252D) [3]. *First split and rejoined at centre, good fine, others fine and good very fine to extremely fine* £80-100

Lancashire

**Liverpool**, Corporation of Liverpool, Five Pounds, 9 July 1793, No. 0846, signature of Hen. Clay bottom right (Outing 3036a; Grant 6055). *Small holes lower right corner, very good to fine* £120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website [www.dnw.co.uk](http://www.dnw.co.uk)
Norfolk

4057

Yarmouth, Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, One Pound, 18-, uniface proof on card for Gurneys, Turner & Brightwen (Outing 857; Grant 3351B). Good extremely fine £200-250

Northumberland

4058 Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bank in Newcastle, Five Pounds, 1 May 1840, One Hundred Pounds, 18-, mounted in frame, notation at top 'Specimens of unissued notes of Lambton & Co, Newcastle' and another at bottom 'Last issue of notes by Lambton & Co. was in year 1840' (Outing 1505f, k; Grant 2028N) [2]. Framed and glazed, notes stuck down in mount, extremely fine £150-200

4059 Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bank in Newcastle, Bill for Twenty Two Pounds, 1 October 1808 due Sixty Days after Date and another for Forty Pounds, Six Shillings and Eight Pence, 10 November 1808, due Forty Days after Date for Lambton, Bulman, Fenwick & Self, signed by James Pybus, both with endorsements on back (Outing 1505; Grant 2028G) [2]. Good very fine £80-100

4060 Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Bank in Newcastle, Bill for Three Hundred and Fourteen Pounds, Thirteen Shillings and Eight Pence, 10 November 1808 and another for Twenty Five Pounds, Ten Shillings, 11 November 1808, both due Forty Days after Date for Lambton, Bulman, Fenwick & Self, signed by James Pybus, both with endorsements on back (Outing 1505; Grant 2028G) [2]. Good very fine £80-100

Shropshire

4061 Market Drayton, Market Drayton Shropshire Old Bank, One Pound, 2 November 1818, No. 664 for Jervis, Dicken & Bromby, signed Thomas Dicken (Outing 1392a; Grant 1902). Piece out of lower right edge, very good £100-120

Somerset

4062 Bristol, Bristol New Bank, One Pound, 1 October 1824, No. 5626, for Cave, Ames & Cave, signature cut cancelled (Outing 312i; Grant 477J). Very good to fine £120-150

4063 Bristol, Bristol Bullion Bank, One Pound, 14 April 1821, No. 10859, for Browne, Cavenagh, Browne & Bayley, signed Henry Browne, bankruptcy stamp on front (Outing 328a; Grant 489B). Good to very good £60-80

4064 Wincanton, Wincanton & Somerset Bank, One Pound, 1 December 1824, No. 766, for J.C. Musgrave, T. Garrett & Co, signed Thomas Garrett, bankruptcy stamp on back (Outing 2368b; Grant 3219). Couple of short splits and tiny holes right side, otherwise very good to about fine £300-350

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Staffordshire

4065 **Wolverhampton**, Wolverhampton Old Bank, One Pound, 7 December 1815, No. 753, for Thos. Gibbons, John Gibbons, Benj Gibbons Jnr & Co, signed John Gibbons (Outing 2392e; Grant 3270D). Few small holes and splits, very good £80-100

4066 **Wolverhampton**, Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Bank, Five Pounds, 18-, uniface proof on card, stamped SPECIMEN bottom right, pencilled 'October 12/48' bottom left (Outing 2396; Grant 5723). Light staining, short tape repair on back covering tear bottom edge, very fine £150-200

Warwickshire

4067 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Two Shillings and Sixpence, 180-, unissued, 'Payable every Wednesday when Eight are brought together by Mr. Jas Welch on behalf of the Overseers' (Davis 1223; Outing 3009). About uncirculated £80-100

4068 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Two Shillings and Sixpence, 180-, unissued, 'On Acct. of the Parish' (Davis 1225; Outing 3009). About uncirculated £80-100

4069 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Two Shillings and Sixpence, 180-, unissued, 'On Acct. of the Parish', Snow Hill added to artists signature by shield (Davis 1226; Outing 3009). About uncirculated £80-100

4070 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Two Shillings and Sixpence, 180-, unissued, 'Payable by Mr. James Welch' (Davis 1227; Outing 3009). Good extremely fine £80-100

4071 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Two Shillings and Sixpence, 180-, unissued, 'Payable by Mr. James Welch' (Davis 1228; Outing 3009). Good extremely fine £80-100

4072 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Five Shillings, 180-, unissued, 'Payable every Wednesday when Four are brought together by Mr. Jas. Welch on behalf of the Overseers' (Davis 1219; Outing 3010). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £80-100

4073 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Five Shillings, 180-, unissued, 'On Acct. of the Parish' (Davis 1220; Outing 3010). Good extremely fine £80-100

4074 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Five Shillings, 180-, unissued, 'On Acct. of the Parish' (Davis 1220; Outing 3010). Good extremely fine £80-100

4075 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Five Shillings, 180-, unissued, 'On Acct. of the Parish' (Davis 1221; Outing 3010). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £80-100

4076 **Birmingham**, Birmingham Workhouse, Five Shillings, 180-, unissued, 'Payable by Mr. James Welch' (Davis 1222; Outing 3010). Extremely fine £80-100
Westmorland

4077

Kirkby Stephen, Bank of Westmorland Ltd, Ten Pounds, 19 November 1888, No. 8776, inked lines through signature at bottom, two small punch-holes at top, signature plus stamp of ‘Dimsdale & Co. from The Craven Bank Ltd, Skipton’ on back (Outing 1082, type not recorded). Good very fine to about extremely fine, rare £500-600

Yorkshire

4078 Gainsborough, Gainsborough Bank, One Guinea, 23 July, 13 August, 29 August 1801 for Wm. Hornby & Joseph Esdaile, signed Wm. Hornby (Outing 811a; Grant 1185) [3]. Good to very good £50-60

4079 Leeds, Bank Post Bill, £100, 18-, uniface proof on paper for Wm. Williams Brown & Co (Outing 1190; Grant 1611B). Mount marks on backs of corners, extremely fine £80-100

4080 Settle, Craven Bank, Five Pounds, uniface proof on paper (Outing 1910w; Grant 2577J). Missing corner tips after removal from mounts, very fine £80-100

4081 Stokesley, Commercial Bank, One Pound, 179?, and Bill for Forty Five Pounds, Fifteen Shillings, 15 May 1799, for Simpson, Taylorson, Sanderson, Granger & Co. (Outing 2061b; Grant 2781B) [2]. First damaged, good, last, slightly trimmed, very fine £60-80

4082 York, The York Union Banking Company Ltd, Five Pounds, 8 February 1894, Y 3901, signature cut cancelled (Outing 2457i; Grant 5747B). Numbers on back, very fine to good very fine £180-220

Wales

4083 Aberystwith, Aberystwith & Tregaron Bank, One Pound, 22 April 1813, A591, for Evans, Jones, Davies & Co, signed Wm. Davies (Outing 14b; Grant 12). Missing piece left edge, good £100-120

Miscellaneous

4084 Album of cheques, 1797-1897, mostly issued and including private banks in Bath, Devizes, Kendal, Leicester, Maidstone, Marlborough, Nottingham, Retford, Wells, Whithby and Yeovil, major banking families with Backhouse & Co (6), Gurneys (2), Stuckeys (10), London cheques including Goslings & Sharpe, Hoare & Co, Messrs. Hammersley & Co, Drummonds, Martins, Barclays and group of six from Sir James Esdaile, Esdaile, Hammet, Esdaile & Hammet issued 1797-1799, together with 20th Century cheques (6), American (2) and single Lottery ticket, i815 [114]. Many cancelled or marked as Paid, very fine to good very fine, some better £400-500

4085 Waterlow & Sons Limited, 20th Edition, 1929, hardcover catalogue listing and illustrating many company products from their London offices and factories, including publications, engraving, drawing materials, bags and cases, seals and medals, railway ticket machines and stationery and including specimen cheques (10), Stock certificates (2), Bills of Exchange (4) [Lot]. Varied state £200-250

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4086 Travellers Cheques, Barclays Bank Ltd, specimen Letters of Credit (4) and Letters of Indication (2), specimen Travellers Cheques for Fifty Pounds (4), issued cheques (70) 1951-58, correspondence and facsimiles [80]. *Specimens as new, issued cheques mostly good very fine to extremely fine* £80-100

4087 Travellers Cheques, Thomas Cook & Son, specimen Travellers Cheques (53), in various European currencies, Japanese Yen, Australian, Canadian, Hong Kong and United States Dollars, Circular Letters of Credit (4), plus correspondence and facsimiles [56]. *Mostly in Company folders, as new* £150-200


4089 Travellers Cheques, Lloyds Bank Ltd, specimen Travellers Cheques (33) and issued cheques (86), 1955–79 [119]. *Specimens as new, issued cheques mostly good very fine to extremely fine* £120-150

4090 A Collection spanning four centuries of financial paper and trading documentation in the United Kingdom from an early Treasury Warrant issued in 1570 during reign of Elizabeth I through to modern payments during the current reign of Elizabeth II.

The collection includes:-
- Treasury Warrant issued in 1574, signed by William Cecil for payment to Thomas Gresham
- Goldsmiths Notes and bills
- Privy Seal Demand Notes
- Bills of Exchange and Cheques
- Civil War and Commonwealth Payment Warrants
- Bank of England, £1, 1805, 1821 and other notes,
- Royal Payment Warrant, 1672, signed Charles II
- Specimen Treasury War Expenditure Certificate, 1916, for One Thousand Pounds, South Sea Company Bills and payments [Lot]. *A very attractive presentation, varied condition, full viewing highly recommended* £50,000-70,000

The Collection has been catalogued and written up with summaries of many of the early financial instruments and biographical backgrounds for many of the signatories.

*Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk*
BRITISH BANKNOTES FROM OTHER PROPERTIES

4091 Bank of England, 1897 (2). 1959, cheques drawn on London plus 1868-1963, cheques drawn on Liverpool branch (9) [12]. Three Liverpool cheques split at centre and taped back together, three with punch-holes, very fine to good very fine £80-100

4092 Bank of London, Five Pounds, 1 January 1867, advertising note for Bradbury Wilkinson & Co. Damaged and missing pieces right edge, nicks and tears top and bottom edges, very fine £60-80

4093 Baring Brothers and Co. Ltd, Lettre de Credit Circulaire (5), Londres, 19-. large format perforated ‘SPECIMEN, C. SKIPPER & EAST’, others for Boston and New York [7]. Mostly about uncirculated £60-80

4094 Corporation of Liverpool, copper printing plate, Fifty Pounds, Liverpool, 179-. Average condition £150-200

4095 East of England Bank, steel printing plate, Five Pounds, Yarmouth, 18-. Minor scuffing £120-150

4096 Lincoln & Lindsey Banking Company, proof payment orders, mostly 187-, including Brig (2), Lincoln (2), all with pencilled notations [7]. Most with mount marks on backs of corners, very fine to good extremely fine £60-80

4097 Llandovery Bank, copper printing plate, Five Pounds, 18-, for David Jones & Co. Scored £150-200

4098 Sheffield Banking Company, 11 October 1835, large Banker’s Licence, including listing of shareholders. Few edge tears otherwise good very fine £60-80

4099 British Military, British Military Authority, Sixpence, One Shilling, Two Shillings and Sixpence (2), Five Shillings (2), Ten Shillings, One Pound (Pick M1-6a), British Armed Forces, (12), 1946-72, including Pick M9a, M10a, Military Authority in Tripolitania, One, Two, Five, Fifty and One Hundred Lire (Libya, Pick M1a-6a) [26]. Mostly very fine to good very fine, few better £150-200

Provenance: Collection of the late Julian Da Graça

Jersey

Private Banks

4100 Bible Christian Society, Five Pounds, undated, No. 78, signature of J. Grandin, Treasurer, bottom right (McCammon –; Pick S126). About uncirculated £120-150

4101 International Bank, One Pound, 9 November 1865, No. 1954 (McCammon JN 99; Pick S161). Very fine to good very fine £80-100


4103 Jersey Banking Company, 18-, proof cheques (3) and proof payment order [4]. Cheques with tears or missing pieces from edges, good very fine, last missing part of right side, fine £40-50

4104 St. Saviours Bank, One Pound, 1 May 1832, No. 211, 12 May 1832, No. 243, first with signature of Constable, second Chief of Police, both crossed through (McCammon JN 193; Pick S346) [2]. Fine and very fine £150-180

4105 Town Vingtaine of St. Helier, One Pound, 18–, unissued (McCammon JN 233; Pick S241). Good extremely fine £60-80

States

4106 Five Pounds, 1 September 1840, No. 69, cancelled with ink strokes through signatures; Bible Christian Church, One Pound unissued; Channel Islands Bank, One Pound, 18–, E 668, unissued (McCammon JN 23, 96, 227; Pick A1b, S121,–) [3]. Good very fine, good extremely fine and about uncirculated £80-100

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
States: Occupation issues

4107 Two Shillings, June 1941, JN 0, specimen (McCammon JN 243; Pick 4). Extremely fine £120-150

4108 Two Shillings, June 1941, JN 00, specimen (McCammon JN 243; Pick 4). Good very fine to about extremely fine £100-120

4109 Two Shillings, June 1941, JN 000, specimen (McCammon JN 243; Pick 4). Good extremely fine £150-180

4110 Two Shillings, June 1941, JN 0000, specimen (McCammon JN 243; Pick 4). Extremely fine £120-150

4111 Set of Sixpence, One Shilling, Two Shillings (both types), JN 142348, JN 45556, Ten Shillings, JN 8167, One Pound, JN 4853 (McCammon JN 243, 244, 245, 246, 247, 248; Pick 1a-6a) [6]. Two Shillings good extremely fine and about extremely fine, Ten Shillings with light smudge top margin, good extremely fine, balance about uncirculated to uncirculated £500-600

States: Elizabeth II

4112 Five Pounds, 1976-1983, CB, Ten Pounds, BB, CB, DB, all 000000 stamped SPECIMEN, Clennet signature (McCammon JN 254A, 255A; Pick 128, 138) [4]. About uncirculated to uncirculated £60-80


Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk

4115 Set of Ten Shillings, One Pound and Five Pounds, all A 000016, F.N. Padgham signature (McCammon JN 249, 250i, 251; Pick 7, 8a, 9a) [3]. About extremely fine to extremely fine £200-250

4116 Set of One, Five, Ten, Twenty and Fifty Pounds, 1989-1993, all AC 000044, Leslie May signature (McCammon –; Pick 15a -19a) [5]. Uncirculated £150-200

4117 One Pound, 1963-72, H and J prefixes, Five Pounds, B322235, C 399748, Ten Pounds, A 058556, Clennett signature (McCammon JN 250i, 251, 252; Pick 8b, 9b, 10a) [5]. £5 C prefix good extremely fine, others very fine to extremely fine £70-80

4118 Five Pounds (2), 1963-72, A 000000, Padgham signature, One Pound, F 000000 (2), Ten Pounds, A 000000, Clennett signature, all stamped SPECIMEN (McCammon JN 250A, 251A, 252; Pick 8bs, 9as, 10s) [5]. £5 uncirculated, others about uncirculated £120-150

4119 One Pound, Five Pounds, Ten Pounds, 1976-83, BB 000000, Twenty Pounds, AB 000000, Clennett signature, all stamped SPECIMEN (McCammon JN 253, 254A, 255A, 256A; Pick 11as, 12as, 13as, 14as) [4]. £20 good extremely fine, others about uncirculated £80-100

4120 Set of One, Five, Ten, Twenty and Fifty Pounds, 2010, all AD 009100 (Pick 32a–36a) [6]. Uncirculated £120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Guernsey

Early Private Banks

4121 The Guernsey Banking Company, One Pound, 12 March 1874, uniface proof on paper, pencilled "To this Feby 24th/74" bottom right (McCormon GN 4; Pick S181). Mounting residue on back of top left corner, thinning and missing tip bottom left corner, otherwise extremely fine £500-600

States of Guernsey, pre-1941

4123 Five Shillings or Six Francs, 1 September 1914, A/E 890, signature of John Leale at right, signature at left uncertain (McCormon GN 21; Pick 5). Fine, rare £900-1,000

4124 Ten Shillings, 5 June 1937, D/Y 1190, printed signature of H.E. Marquand (McCormon GN 32; Pick 15). Good very fine to about extremely fine £400-500

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4125 One Pound, 15 July 1895, B/G 2238, ‘Greenback’ issue, Entd. Signature of John Carey at left, signature at right uncertain (McCammon GN 17; Pick 1). Good fine, rare £2,500-3,000

4126 One Pound, 28 March 1938, O/U 3503, printed signature of H.E. Marquand (McCammon GN 33; Pick 16a). Couple of spots of foxing, one leaving tiny hole right side, good very fine £500-600

4127 One Pound, 24 August 1938, P/S 0133, printed signature of H.E. Marquand (McCammon GN 33; Pick 16a). Good extremely fine £900-1,200

4128 One Pound, 1 July 1939, R/P 3309, printed signature of H.E. Marquand (McCammon GN 33; Pick 16a). Few spots of foxing, very fine to good very fine £500-600

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Sixpence, 16 October 1941, prefix A, One Shilling and Threepence, 16 October 1941, prefix A, Two Shillings and Sixpence, 25 March 1941, prefix A/A, Five Shillings, 25 March 1941, prefix A/F, Ten Shillings, 1 January 1943, prefix E/1, all serial number 0005 (McCammon GN 35i, 37, 38i, 39i, 40; Pick 18, 19, 22, 23, 32) [5]. About uncirculated to uncirculated £4,000-5,000

Sixpence, 16 October 1941, A 1510 (McCammon GN 35i; Pick 22). Good very fine £70-80

Sixpence, 16 October 1941, C 3011 (McCammon GN 35i; Pick 22). About uncirculated £120-150

Sixpence, 16 October 1941, K 0886 (McCammon GN 35i; Pick 22). Lightly pressed, good fine £40-50

Sixpence, 16 October 1941, G, H, J prefixes (McCammon GN 35i; Pick 22) [3]. Good to very good £40-50

Sixpence, 1 January 1942, M, O, P, Q prefixes on French blue paper (McCammon GN 35ii; Pick 24) [4]. O prefix with few spots top edge, very good to fine £60-80

Sixpence, 1 January 1942, S 3951 on French blue paper, horizontal watermark (McCammon GN 35ii; Pick 24). Very fine £60-80

Sixpence, 1 January 1942, T 2758, on French blue paper, horizontal watermark (McCammon GN 35ii; Pick 24). Very fine to good very fine £80-100

Sixpence, 1 January 1942, A/A 0647, on French blue paper, vertical watermark (McCammon GN 35ii; Pick 24). Good extremely fine £200-250

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Sixpence, 1 January 1942, A/B 1146, on French blue paper, vertical watermark (McCammon GN 35ii; Pick 24). *Extremely fine* £150-180

Sixpence, 1 January 1942, A/C 1077, on French blue paper, vertical watermark (McCammon GN 35ii; Pick 24). *Good very fine to about extremely fine* £120-150

Sixpence, 1 January 1943, A/K 1233 (McCammon GN 35iii; Pick 28). *Extremely fine* £120-150

Sixpence, 1 January 1943, A/R 3899 (McCammon GN 35iii; Pick 28). *Good extremely fine to about uncirculated* £150-200

Sixpence, 1 January 1943, A/S 2345 (McCammon GN 35iii; Pick 28). *Good very fine to about extremely fine* £90-120

One Shilling and Threepence, 16 October 1941, A 1274 (McCammon GN37; Pick 23). *Good very fine* £120-150

One Shilling and Threepence, 16 October 1941, A 2854 (McCammon GN37; Pick 23). *Very fine* £90-120

One Shilling and Threepence, 16 October 1941, D 3585 (McCammon GN37; Pick 23). *Good very fine* £120-150

One Shilling and Threepence, 16 October 1941, E 0627 (McCammon GN37; Pick 23). *Extremely fine* £150-180

One Shilling, 1 January 1943, R 3328 (McCammon GN36iii; Pick 29). *Very fine to good very fine* £120-150

This odd denomination was causing problems in use, so agreement was reached that one shilling notes would be introduced. Existing stocks of notes and all future issued were hence overstamped with the new value.

One Shilling, 1 January 1943, S 2784 (McCammon GN36iii; Pick 29). *Extremely fine* £200-250

One Shilling, 1 January 1943, V 3188 (McCammon GN36iii; Pick 29). *About good very fine* £120-150

One Shilling, 1 January 1943, W 1187 (McCammon GN36iii; Pick 29). *Lightly pressed, very fine* £90-120
4151 One Shilling, 1 January 1943, X 3108 (McCammon GN 36iii; Pick 29). Good very fine £150-180

4152 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 17 May 1941, A/H 0658 (McCammon GN 38ii; Pick 20). Good very fine to about extremely fine £150-200

4153 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 17 May 1941, A/J 1249 (McCammon GN 38ii; Pick 20). Good very fine £120-150

4154 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 17 May 1941, A/F, A/G 0096, A/K (McCammon GN 38ii; Pick 20) [3]. A/F, A/K with long tears and latter missing part of bottom right corner, good to very good £50-60

4155 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 1 January 1942, A/o 1923, on French blue paper, horizontal watermark (McCammon GN 38iii; Pick 25A). Good fine to about very fine £120-150

4156 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 1 January 1942, A/T 2191, on French blue paper, horizontal watermark, notation on back 'Issued in Exchange of German Kreditkassenschein, May 1945' (McCammon GN 38iii; Pick 25A). Good fine £120-150

4157 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 1 January 1942, B/A 2295, on French blue paper, horizontal watermark (McCammon GN 38iii; Pick 25A). About extremely fine £300-350

4158 Two Shillings and Sixpence, 1 January 1943, B/H 0609 (McCammon GN 38iv; Pick 30). Good very fine to about extremely fine £200-250

4159 Five Shillings, 25 March 1941, A/G 3658 (McCammon 39i; Pick 19). Short vertical split at centre, good fine £80-100

4160 Five Shillings, 25 March 1941, A/H 1462 (McCammon 39i; Pick 19). Good fine £80-100

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
**4161** Five Shillings, 1 January 1943, A/Q 0060 (McCammon 39iv; Pick 25B). Very fine £180-220

**4162** Ten Shillings, 1 January 1943, E/1 0589 (McCammon GN 40; Pick 32). Splits at top and bottom of centre crease, edge nicks and few tiny holes, good to very good £80-100

**4163** Ten Shillings, 1 January 1943, S/1 2746 (McCammon GN 40; Pick 32). Couple of edge nicks, good very fine £400-500

**4164** One Pound, 1 January 1943, W/1 0792 (McCammon GN 41ii; Pick 33). Few small numbers on back, very fine to good very fine £300-350

**4165** One Pound, 1 January 1943, X/1 3818 (McCammon GN 41ii; Pick 33). Good very fine £350-400

*Additional illustrations may be found on our website* www.dnw.co.uk
4166 One Pound, 1 January 1943, Z/1 1195 (McCammon GN 41ii; Pick 33). Lightly pressed very fine £250-300

4167 One Pound, 1 January 1943, G/2 2071 (McCammon GN 41ii; Pick 33). Long horizontal tear right side, very good £80-100

4168 Five Pounds, 1 January 1945, 1/F 0461 on French blue paper, vertical watermark (McCammon GN 42; Pick 33B). White lines top edge on paper clip indent, good very fine to about extremely fine, extremely rare £5,000-6,000

States of Guernsey: H.E. Marquand

4169 Ten Shillings, 1 August 1945, 2/E 1947 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a). Very fine to good very fine £200-250

4170 Ten Shillings, 1 August 1945, 2/G 1989 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a). Good fine £100-120

4171 One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/A 2895 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Very fine to good very fine £60-80

4172 One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/B 0312 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Good very fine £80-100

4173 One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/D 3968 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Grubby strip on back, very fine to good very fine £60-80

4174 One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/E 0617 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Very fine £60-80

4175 One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/F 1320 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Very fine £60-80

4176 One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/G 2893 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Good very fine £80-100

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4177</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/H 3881 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4178</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/J 2483 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4179</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/K 3563 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4180</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/L 2274 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4181</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/M 0722 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4182</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/N 1852 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4183</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/Q 2924 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4184</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 August 1945, 3/O 3005 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4185</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 April 1948, 5/T 3295 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4186</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 May 1955, 5/X 3665 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>Lightly pressed, very fine</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4187</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1957, 7/F 3915 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4188</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1957, 8/P 1046 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>Couple of spots top margin, very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4189</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1958, 10/J 0077 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>About very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4190</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 June 1959, 11/S 1167 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td>£180-220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4191</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 June 1959, 12/A 3330, 11/R 3714 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>About uncirculated to uncirculated</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4192</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 January 1961, 12/L 2130 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>About uncirculated to uncirculated</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4193</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 January 1961, 13/M, 13/Q (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4194</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1962, 14/O, 16/G, 16/M (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>13/Q with couple of numbers on front, good fine and about extremely fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4195</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1965, 17/U 3359 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4196</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 19/Z, 23/V, 24/C, 24/E (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4197</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 20/Y 1572, 1581 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c)</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4198</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 23/A, 23/T, 23/U, 23/V, 24B, 24/C (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c)</td>
<td>Good fine to very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

States of Guernsey: L.A. Guillelmette

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4185</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 April 1948, 5/T 3295 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a)</td>
<td>Very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4186</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 May 1955, 5/X 3665 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>Lightly pressed, very fine</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4187</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1957, 7/F 3915 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4188</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1957, 8/P 1046 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>Couple of spots top margin, very fine to good very fine</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4189</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1958, 10/J 0077 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a)</td>
<td>About very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4190</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 June 1959, 11/S 1167 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td>£180-220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4191</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 June 1959, 12/A 3330, 11/R 3714 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>About uncirculated to uncirculated</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4192</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 January 1961, 12/L 2130 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>About uncirculated to uncirculated</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4193</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 January 1961, 13/M, 13/Q (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4194</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1962, 14/O, 16/G, 16/M (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>13/Q with couple of numbers on front, good fine and about extremely fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4195</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 March 1965, 17/U 3359 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42b)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4196</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 19/Z, 23/V, 24/C, 24/E (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c)</td>
<td>Good very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4197</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 20/Y 1572, 1581 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c)</td>
<td>Uncirculated</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4198</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 23/A, 23/T, 23/U, 23/V, 24B, 24/C (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c)</td>
<td>Good fine to very fine</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Condition</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4199</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 23/W 3531, 23/X 2713 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c) [2]. Second with few tiny spots, uncirculated and about uncirculated.</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4200</td>
<td>Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 24/G 1120, 1127 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42c) [2]. Uncirculated.</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4201</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 May 1951, 7/N 0053 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Very fine.</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4202</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 May 1951, 7/N 0053 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Very fine.</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4203</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 May 1953, 9/E 1888 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a). Number on back, very fine to good very fine.</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4204</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 December 1955, 13/S 1073, 14/B 1578 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a) [2]. Good very fine.</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4205</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 March 1957, 18/L, 19/L, 19/Z (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a) [3]. 19/L with short edge tears and number bottom margin, about very fine, others very fine and good very fine.</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4206</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 September 1957, 19/o 1176 and 1177 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43a) [2]. Good extremely fine.</td>
<td>£120-150</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4207</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 July 1958, 20/N, 22/A (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b) [2]. Good very fine to about extremely fine.</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4208</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 June 1959, 24/P, 25/E (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b) [2]. Very fine to good very fine and good very fine.</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4209</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 January 1961, 27/P 2008 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b). Uncirculated.</td>
<td>£150-200</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4210</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 March 1962, 31/D, 31/H, 31/X, 33/D (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b) [4]. Very fine to good very fine.</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4211</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 June 1963, 33/J, 33/Q, 33/R (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b) [3]. Small spots of foxing and light staining, mostly on backs, very fine to good very fine.</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4212</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 June 1963, 35/H 3369 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b). Extremely fine.</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4213</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 June 1963, 36/H, 37/A (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b) [2]. Good very fine.</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4214</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 March 1965, 39/Z, 40/P, 41/O, 41/S (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b) [4]. Very fine to good very fine.</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4215</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 March 1965, 41/M 2752 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b). Good extremely fine.</td>
<td>£80-100</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4216</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 July 1966, 42/S 1313, 47/G 1282 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43c) [2]. About extremely fine and good extremely fine to about uncirculated.</td>
<td>£100-120</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4217</td>
<td>One Pound, 1 July 1966, 46/K, 47/H (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43c) [2]. Good very fine to about extremely fine.</td>
<td>£60-80</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Additional illustrations may be found on our website [www.dnw.co.uk](http://www.dnw.co.uk)
Five Pounds, 1 December 1956, 2/F 1925 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Extremely fine £250-300

Five Pounds, 1 December 1956, 2/G 3497 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Good very fine £180-220

Five Pounds, 1 December 1956, 2/H 3189 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Number on back, very fine to good very fine £120-150

Five Pounds, 1 December 1956, 2/J 1565 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Good very fine £180-220

Five Pounds, 1 March 1965, 2/Q 1818 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Very fine to good very fine £150-180

Five Pounds, 1 March 1965, 2/R 1754 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Very fine £120-150

Five Pounds, 1 March 1965, 2/Z 1138 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Light smudging on back, good very fine £150-180

Five Pounds, 1 March 1965, 3/C 3190 (McCammon GN 45; Pick 44). Very fine £150-200

Five Pounds, c.1969, A 0000000, colour trial in brown, stamped SPECIMEN in red on each side, one small punch-hole in signature area (McCammon GN 47; Pick 46a). Uncirculated £400-500

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Five Pounds, c.1969, A 362070, **C.H. Hodder**, Five Pounds, A 818039 (McCammon GN 47; Pick 46a, b) [2]. **Good very fine** £40-60

States of Guernsey: C.H. Hodder

Five Pounds, 1969-80, B 554142-554144 (McCammon GN 47; Pick 46b) [3]. **About uncirculated to uncirculated** £120-150

Ten Pounds, 1975-80, A 246626 (McCammon GN 48; Pick 47). **Very fine to good very fine** £40-60

Ten Pounds, 1975-80, A 453863 (McCammon GN 48; Pick 47). **Extremely fine** £60-80

States of Guernsey: W.C. Bull

Five Pounds, 1969-80, C 680104, print misaligned on front with large margin right side and at top, back normal (McCammon GN 47; Pick 46c). **Good extremely fine** £100-120

Five Pounds, 1969-80, C prefix (McCammon GN 47; Pick 46c) [10]. **Very fine to good very fine** £80-100

One, Five and Twenty Pounds, 1980, all A 000028 (McCammon GN 49, 50, 52; Pick 48a, 49, 51a) [3]. **Uncirculated** £80-100

One Pound, 1980-1990, Z 031148-031156, replacement notes (McCammon GN 49; Pick 48a) [9]. **Uncirculated** £80-100

Five Pounds, 1980-1990, C 388260, error note with mirror image of Bull signature on back (McCammon GN 50; Pick 49). **Very fine to good very fine** £100-120

Five Pounds, 1980-1990, D 642666-642675 (McCammon GN 50; Pick 49) [10]. **Uncirculated** £120-150

Ten Pounds, 1980-1990, Z 016594-97, replacement notes (McCammon GN51; Pick 50a) [3]. **Uncirculated** £100-120

Twenty Pounds, 1980-1990, Z 000098, replacement note (McCammon GN 52; Pick 51a). **Good very fine to about extremely fine** £80-100

States of Guernsey: M.J. Brown

Ten Pounds 1980-1990, Z 103719, 103720 replacement notes (McCammon GN51; Pick 50b) [2]. **Uncirculated** £80-100

Ten Pounds, 1980-1990, Z 103721, 103722, replacement notes (McCammon GN51; Pick 50b) [2]. **Uncirculated** £80-100

One Pound (20), Five Pounds (3), 1991-1996, all Z prefix replacement notes (Pick 52a, 53a) [23]. **Mostly very fine** £60-80


Additional illustrations may be found on our website. www.dnw.co.uk
Herm

4243 One Pound, colour trial, blue on yellow. Uncirculated £60-80

4244 One Pound, colour trial, blue on green. Uncirculated £60-80

4245 One Pound, colour trial, blue on turquoise. Uncirculated £60-80

4246 One Pound, colour trial, brown on orange. Uncirculated £60-80

4247 One Pound, colour trial, black on red. Uncirculated £60-80

4248 One Pound, colour trial, black on green. Uncirculated £60-80

4249 One Pound, A 1903, unissued plus One Pound, proof on paper, black on green, untrimmed margins [2]. Uncirculated £80-100

4250 One Pound, front and back proofs on paper of underprint on each side and another sheet which is uniface [2]. Uncirculated and about uncirculated £80-100

4251 One Pound, 1956, A 0150, 0266, 1957, A 702, 1958, A 1300, all issued [4]. No. A 0266 good extremely fine, balance about uncirculated to uncirculated £80-100

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Guernsey

Early Private Banks

4252 Guernsey Commercial Banking Company Ltd, One Pound, 9 March 1916, D 98, signatures of Alfred Marquand and J.E. Blicq (McCammon GN 5; Pick S173a). Crisp, very fine to good very fine, rare £3,000-3,500

States of Guernsey, German Occupation

4253 K.O. Peppiatt, One Pound, Guernsey overprint, C59A 996214, ‘Withdrawn from Circulation September 18th 1941’ (Dugg. B239A). About very fine £120-150

States of Guernsey: L.A. Guillemette

4254 Ten Shillings, 1 July 1958, 9/N 0014 (McCammon GN 43; Pick 42a). About extremely fine £80-100

4255 One Pound, 1 July 1958, 21/0 0509 (McCammon GN 44; Pick 43b). Good very fine £50-60

4256 One Pound, 1 March 1965, 41/V 0948, Ten Shillings, 1 July 1966, 19/C 3001 (McCammon GN 43, 44; Pick 42c, 43b) [2]. Extremely fine and good extremely fine £60-80

States of Guernsey: W.C. Bull

4257 One Pound, Five Pounds, Ten Pounds, Twenty Pounds, all A 000310 (McCammon GN 49-52; Pick 48a, 49, 50a, 51a) [4]. Uncirculated £100-120

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
SCOTTISH BANKNOTES

Bank of Scotland

4258  One Pound, 2 November 1864, black and white proof on paper of front, stamped SPECIMEN lower centre and pencilled ‘3rd January 1865’ bottom margin and another of underprint ‘ONE’ for front with several pencilled notations (Douglas 65) [2]. Few marks on first, good very fine to extremely fine £180-220

4259  Ten Pounds, 28 June 1938, 3/C 9705, Elphinstone-Beveridge signatures (Douglas 88a-1). Good very fine £400-600


Provenance: Peter Stanton Collection


The British Linen Co

4262  One Pound, 18-, uniface black and white proof on light card, ‘Pay to Alexr. Blair’, engraved by Perkins & Heath (Douglas 21). Margins trimmed to printed border, tiny split at centre, very fine £180-200

4263  One Pound, 1 November 1860, uniface black and white proof on paper, ‘Pay to William Spence’, pencilled ‘Date altd. to this Dec. 1st. 1860’ lower left (Douglas 27). Mount marks on backs of corners, extremely fine £140-160

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4264 One Pound, 1 June 1874, uniface blue and white proof on paper, pay to Bearer, pencilled ‘From this’ lower right (Douglas 32). Mount marks on backs of corners, short tear left margin, good extremely fine £200-250

4265 One Pound, 15 April 1884, uniface black and white proof on card, pencilled ‘5th May 1884’ bottom margin, three small punch-holes across signature line for Manager (Douglas 32). Paper residue from mount marks on backs of corners, good extremely fine to about uncirculated £140-160

4266 One Pound, 22 February 1894, uniface black and white proof on card, printed signature on behalf of Manager, pencilled ‘Jany. 8th 1894’ bottom left, three small punch-holes across signature line for Accountant (Douglas 32). Paper residue from mount marks on backs of corners, good extremely fine to about uncirculated £140-160

4267 One Pound, 23 January 1900, uniface black and white proof on card, printed signature on behalf of Manager, pencilled ‘Jan. 7th. 1900’ middle left, two punch-holes across signature line for Accountant (Douglas 32). Short tear top edge, paper scrapes and some staining, very fine £60-80

4268 One Pound, 30 March 1906, S 394/822, printed signature of F. Gordon Brown and handsigned on behalf of Accountant (Douglas 37-1). Good fine, scarce £400-500

Last date of issue before change of title to British Linen Bank

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
The British Linen Bank

4269

Five Pounds, 16 January 1926, uniface colour trials for front and back on paper stamped ‘SPECIMEN, WATERLOW & SONS LTD’, each with three punch-holes (as Douglas 48-1). About uncirculated

£300-350

4270

One Hundred Pounds, 1 June 1962, V/3 02/164, signature of A.P. Anderson (Douglas 62-1). Two firm folds otherwise crisp extremely fine

£600-800

4271

One Hundred Pounds, 1 June 1962, V/3 02/165, signature of A.P. Anderson (Douglas 62-1). Two firm folds otherwise crisp extremely fine

£600-800

The City of Glasgow Bank

4272

One Hundred Pounds, uniface part printed proof on card missing bank title and denomination symbols, stamped SPECIMEN above bottom border (Douglas 5). Light foxing around edges, mount marks on backs of cornets, extremely fine

£150-200

Clydesdale Bank plc

4273

Five Pounds, D/JQ 000777 and Ten Pounds, 1987 (Douglas 33-7, 34-5), various One Pound notes (20) 1937-1993, from Bank of Scotland, British Linen Bank, Clydesdale Bank, Commercial Bank, National Bank and Royal Bank of Scotland [22]. First two good very fine, balance very good to very fine, few better

£60-80

Provenance: Collection of the late Julian Da Graa

The Commercial Bank of Scotland Ltd

4274

One Pound, 3 January 1922, 21/G 439293, Mackay-Roberts signatures (Douglas 44-5). Few pinholes, very fine

£120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Dumfries Commercial Bank

4275 One Guinea (3) 2 April 1804, Nos. 18/16, 19/87, 16/253, signed by John Stott, James Gracie and James Gracie Jnr (Douglas 2) [3]. All with damaged edges and holes in body, good £60-80

4276 One Guinea, 5 February 1805, No. 7/59, signed by John Stott, James Gracie and James Gracie Jnr (Douglas 2). Ink splash and small hole at centre, keyhole punch left side, otherwise good fine £60-80

Galloway Banking Co

4277 One Pound, 8 August 1817, No. 9/59, for Sir William Douglas, John Napier & Company with part of Napier signature visible bottom right (Douglas 1). Heavy tape repairs on back, fair to good and extremely rare as an issued note £400-500

The National Bank of Scotland

4278 One Pound, 11 November 1878, black and white uniface proof on paper, pencilled 'Dec. 1878' bottom right, three small punch-holes in signature area (Douglas 12). Good extremely fine £180-220

4279 One Pound, 11 November 1878, black and white uniface proof on card, pencilled 'May 1879' bottom right, three small punch-holes in signature area (Douglas 12). Paper residue from mount marks on backs of corners, thinning on one corner, good extremely fine £180-200

The National Bank of Scotland Ltd

4280 Five Pounds, 1 August 1939, B 101794, Bremner-Drever signatures (Douglas 35-2). Some soiling on back showing through right side, lightly pressed, very fine £60-80

Provenance: Peter Stanton Collection

The North of Scotland Bank Ltd

4281 Five Pounds, 1 March 1934, A 0881/0386, E.M. Anderson-Harvey Smith signatures (Douglas 29-1). Light staining in margins on right side, very fine to good very fine £80-100

Provenance: Peter Stanton Collection

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
The Union Bank of Scotland Ltd

4282  Uniface black and white proof on card of reverse, pencilled ‘14th Nov/85’ bottom right, engraved by Perkins, Bacon & Co. Paper residue from mount marks on backs of corners, good extremely fine to about uncirculated

£30-40

4283  One Pound, 8 November 1915, E 331/433, printed signature of J.F. McCrindle, handsigned on behalf of Cashier (Douglas 31-5). Good very fine

£200-250

4284  Five Pounds, 31 May 1938, D 133/042, Hird-Wilson signatures (Douglas 37a-3). Some soiling on back showing through in patches, very fine

Provenance: Peter Stanton Collection

£80-100

Miscellaneous

4285  Collection of cheques, 1907-1964, mostly issued and with examples from all the note issuing banks of this period [95]. Generally good very fine to extremely fine, some better

£100-150
Early Irish Issues

4286 Co. CORK, Cork, Cork Bank, Thirty Shillings, 1 December 1818, No. 214/141, for Stephen Roche and James Roche (PB 97). Few tiny holes, trimmed left edge and slightly ragged top edge, about fine £350-400

4287 Co. DOWN, Newry, Two Pounds, 6 July 1815, No. 909, for John Moore, Robert Macan, Joseph Foxall and Thomas Foxall, signed by J. Moore (PB 307, this note illustrated). Few endorsements on ink splashes, good fine to very fine, rare £600-800

4288 Co. DUBLIN, Dublin, Ffrenchs Bank, Four Pounds, Bank Post Bill, 5 May 1814, No. 9765, for Hon. Charles Ffrench, Henry Taaffe, Michael Morris, William Keary, Hon. Thomas Ffrench & Hon. Martin Ffrench, notation across front (PB 149C). Trimmed top edge and at left edge removing some of printed area, pinholes, very fine £80-100

4289 Co. DUBLIN, Dublin, Ffrenchs Bank, Four Guineas (Four Pounds, Eleven Shillings), Bank Post Bill, 5 February 1814, No. 417, for Hon. Charles Ffrench, Henry Taaffe, Michael Morris, William Keary, Hon. Thomas Ffrench & Hon. Martin Ffrench, bankruptcy stamp on front (PB 148, this note illustrated). Piece out of left edge, few splits and small holes, about very good £80-100

4290 Co. DUBLIN, Dublin, Ffrenchs Bank, Ten Pounds, 180-, unissued, on watermarked paper for Hon. Sir Thomas Ffrench Bart, Michael Morris, William Keary and Charles Ffrench (PB 149C). Small tape repairs on bottom edge, thin strip of tape along back of top edge, good fine, rare £500-600

4291 Co. KERRY, Killarney, William Murphy, Three British Shillings, 17 March 1797, No. 6240, signed William Murphy bottom right (Tradesmen and Sundry Issuers, this note illustrated). Tears left side, missing strip bottom left, very good £300-350

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4292 Co. LIMERICK, Limerick, Bank of Limerick, Four Guineas, 15 July 1816, No. 16, for George Maunsell, John Kennedy and Robert Hedges Maunsell, signed by George Maunsell (PB 276). Split and rejoined at centre, damaged left margin, pinholes, very good £300-350

4293 Co. TYRONE, Dungannon, One Guinea, 1 December 1807, No. 178, for John Hannyngton and signed by him, also payable in Dublin (PB 224, this note illustrated). Light foxing, pinholes, fine £300-350

4294 Co. WEXFORD, Ross, Ross Bank, Four Guineas, 2 September 1814, No. 489 unissued for Peter Roe as fictitious signature bottom right (PB 317). Two spindle holes left side, very fine to good very fine £80-100

4295 Co. WEXFORD, Ross, unissued tradesman note in British Shillings which would be redeemable for ‘One Guinea on demand by producing --- of these notes’, listing of monies paid to workmen on back (Tradesmen and Sundry Issuers, this note illustrated). About extremely fine, scarce £200-250

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Joint-Stock Banks

Hibernian Joint Stock Banking Company, Dublin, Three Pounds, 16 August 1829, No. 16781 (HB9, this note illustrated). Few tiny holes on creases, about fine, extremely rare

£2,500-3,000

Bank of Ireland

Thirty Shillings, 15 July 1835, contemporary forgery (cf. BA 26b). Split and rejoined at centre, couple of holes, very good

£180-220

Twenty Pounds, 21 July 1914, T/11 88103, signature of W. H. Baskin (BA 67a; Pick A26b). Two spindle holes right side, worn left edge with 5mm tear and missing small piece, 5mm tear bottom edge, spot of foxing at top, about fine

£800-1,000

Additional illustrations may be found on our website

www.dnw.co.uk
The Collection of Irish Banknotes Formed by the Late Bob Blake (Part VI)

Belfast Banking Co Ltd

4300

One Pound, 2 August 1912, I/D 5092, signature of W. Clarke (BB 49b, this note illustrated; Pick 51a). Foxing bottom edge, grubby lines on back, good fine to about very fine.

£800-1,000

4301

One Pound, 8 November 1928, E/A 4924, signature of A. Allen (BB 64; Pick 126a). Number in left margin and another on back, very fine.

£80-100

4302

One Pound, 8 November 1928, E/B 5739, signature of W.M. Dick (BB 64; Pick 126a). Small number on back, good very fine.

£120-150

4303

One Pound, 8 November 1928, E/C 5378, signature of A. Allen (BB 64; Pick 126a). Small number on back, good very fine to extremely fine.

£180-220

4304

One Pound, 8 November 1928, E/E 1224 signature of W.M. Dick (BB 64; Pick 126a). Short red ink line on front, good very fine.

£150-180

4305

Five Pounds, 6 January 1966, E/A 05060, signature of E. Williamson (BB 70; Pick 127c). About extremely fine.

£60-80

4306

Five Pounds, 6 January 1966, E/B 03633, signature of E. Williamson (BB 70; Pick 127c). About extremely fine.

£60-80

4307

Ten Pounds, 5 December 1905, J 2704, signature of W.G. Crawford (BB 53b, this note illustrated; Pick A52). Very fine, scarce.

£1,500-2,000

The Central Bank of Ireland

4308

Ten Pounds, 12 April 1955, 75V 078121, McElligott-Redmond signatures (LTN 36; MacDevitt E-106). Very fine to good very fine.

£60-80

Additional illustrations may be found on our website.

www.dnw.co.uk
4309 Twenty Pounds, 27 April 1954, 07X 017397, McElligott-Redmond signatures (LTN 37; MacDevitt E-116). Three creases, crisp good very fine to about extremely fine £250-300

4310 Twenty Pounds, 2 September 1955, 08X 090636, McElligott-Redmond signatures (LTN 37; MacDevitt E-116). Numbers on front, lightly pressed, about very fine £80-100

4311 One Hundred Pounds, 21 April 1954, 01Z 035905, McElligott-Redmond signatures (LTN 39; MacDevitt E-131). Short tear left edge, heavy pencilled numbers right side, very fine to good very fine, scarce £350-400

Currency Commission: Consolidated Issues

4312 The Hibernian Bank Ltd, One Pound, 5 August 1939, 23HA 010247, Brennan-Hodges signatures (CHB-5, this note illustrated MacDevitt E-010). About extremely fine, scarce £700-800

4313 The Ulster Bank Ltd, One Pound, 24 August 1932, 06UA 037478, Brennan-Patton signatures (CUB-1; MacDevitt E-056). Pinholes, lightly pressed, good fine £250-300

National Bank of Ireland

4314 One Pound, Cork, uniface proof on card, stamped SPECIMEN bottom right, notation ‘Sept. 20, 43’ right side (NA 22). Small piece out of top edge, damaged top left corner and spots of thinning around border, very fine £120-150

4315 One Pound, Limerick, uniface proof on card, stamped SPECIMEN bottom right (NA 22). Stuck on card mounting, 20mm tear left edge, very fine £120-150

4316 Twenty Pounds, Fermoy, uniface proof on card, stamped SPECIMEN twice on front (NA 16b). Chipped bottom left corner, missing a small piece from bottom edge, short tear right edge otherwise very fine, rare £350-400

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
The National Bank

4317 Five Pounds, 5 April 1875, uniface proof on paper, pencilled ‘From this’ bottom right (NA 36). Good extremely fine £200-250

The National Bank Ltd

4318 Five Pounds, 5 December 1918, A 32391, signature of R.C. Wilson (NA 57; this note illustrated; Pick -). Worn edges right side and bottom right, three tiny holes in body, very good to about fine, rare £1,500-2,000

4319 Twenty Pounds, 20 October 1916, No. 3697, signature of R.C. Wilson (NA 59; Pick -). Spots of light foxing, very fine to about good very fine, extremely rare £3,000-3,500

The National Bank Ltd: Northern Ireland

4320 One Pound, 1 August 1933, No. 317353, signature of F.H. Green (NA 74; Pick 151). Name on back, 10mm split bottom of centre crease, very fine to about good very fine £400-500

4321 Five Pounds, 1 February 1937, 2 October 1939, 1 January 1949 (2), signatures of F.H. Green and J.J. O’Donnell (NA 79, 80: Pick 156, 159) [4]. Three with numbers written on watermark, very good to fine £50-60

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4322 Ten Pounds, 1 September 1937, A 06062, signature of F.H. Green (NA 81; Pick 157). Inked ‘X’ at centre, signature on back, fine  £60-80

Northern Banking Co

4323

Ten Pounds, 18-, uniface proof on paper, pencilled ‘From this’ lower right, 25 branches (NR 25; Pick -). Mount marks on backs of corners, extremely fine  £300-350

Northern Banking Co Ltd

4324 One Pound, 1 January 1912, Y 55108, signature of M. Edwards (NR 31; Pick A68). Pinholes, tiny 3mm tear top edge, fine  £300-600

4325 Ten Pounds, 1 July 1918, A 49048, signature of F.W. Smyth (NR 51, this note illustrated; Pick -). Good very fine, scarce  £1,500-2,000

Northern Bank Ltd: Northern Ireland

4326 Five Pounds, 1 December 1942, N-1/O, signature of A.P. Tibbey, printers work note, date changed to 1 April 1943, prefix to N-1/R and signature to J.E. Forde, perforated CANCELLED and initialled ‘PB 1161’ top right (NR 73; Pick 180). Many pinholes, very fine to good very fine  £50-60

4327 Five Pounds, 1 April 1943, N-1/R 14605, signature of J.E. Forde (NR 73; Pick 180b). About uncirculated  £80-100

4328 Five Pounds, 1 October 1968, N-1/U 05952, signature of E.D. Hill (NR 74; Pick 184). Extremely fine  £50-60

4329 Ten Pounds, 1 November 1930, N-1/B 05853, signature of Hugh J. Craig (NR 75; Pick 181a). Pinholes, small number on back, very fine  £50-60

Additional illustrations may be found on our website  www.dnw.co.uk
One Hundred Pounds, overprint on original issue of 2 June 1919, No. 5226, signature of W.F. Scott (NR 665; Pick 177). Worn top edge, nicks at bottom, couple of numbers on back, good fine to very fine
£500-600

Provincial Bank of Ireland

30 Thirty Shillings, 1 June 1835, No. 8420, Ballyshannon, stamped CANCELLED three times on front (PR 31; Pick -). Split and rejoined at centre, pinholes, spots of thinning, fine to good fine
£350-400

4332 Fifty Pounds, proof on card, Limerick, stamped SPECIMEN lower right (PR 27, this note illustrated Pick -). 20mm and 5mm tears top edge, paper scrape and patches of staining on back from adhesive, good very fine, rare
£500-600

4333 One Pound, 1 December 1843, No. 58728, Parsonstown, P.O. stamp left side, CANCELLED DUBLIN right side (PR 34; Pick -). Split and rejoined at centre, pinholes, repair on back, good fine
£250-300

4334 One Pound, 2 February 1863, No. 61717, Enniscorthy (PR 35; Pick -). Split and rejoined at centre, pinholes, notation on back, good fine
£200-250
4335 Two Pounds, 15 June 1859, No. 9734, Skibbereen, signature crossed through bottom right (PR 38; Pick -). Split and rejoined at centre, heavy tape repair showing through, pinholes, good fine to about very fine £250-300

4336 Three Pounds, 15 January 1855, No. 3017, Athlone, stamped CANCELLED right side (PR 40; Pick -). Split and rejoined at centre, trimmed left border, pinholes, very fine £300-350

4337 Ten Pounds, September 1852, No. 4650, Galway, stamped CANCELLED twice on front (PR 42; Pick -). Split and rejoined at centre but missing thin strip of print, small repair upper right, pinholes, very fine £350-400

---

Provincial Bank of Ireland Ltd

4338 One Pound, 1 September 1891, A/N 12118 (PR 58; Pick A106). Split and rejoined at centre, short strip missing bottom left edge, thinned patch middle left side, good fine £120-150

4339 One Pound, 1 January 1915, Q 75835, signature uncertain (PR 65; Pick A116 ). Pinholes, good fine £600-800

4340 Ten Pounds, 10 June 1919, A 62810, signature no longer visible (PR 69; Pick A118b). Toned, worn edges with some damage on bottom border, very good, rare £1,200-1,500

Last recorded date for this issue with new reduced format One Pound notes already in circulation.
One Pound, 1 September 1927, J 105601, signature of Hume Robertson (PR 75b; Pick A 124). Good very fine £300-350

Provincial Bank of Ireland Ltd: Northern Ireland

One Pound, 1 September 1942, N/H prefix, signature of G.A. Kennedy, printers work note, date changed to 1 May 1946, prefix to N/J, notation upper right 'PB 1452', perforated CANCELLED (PR 85; Pick 235b). Pinholes, very fine to good very fine £80-100

One Pound, 1 May 1946, N/J 064057, signature of G.A. Kennedy (PR 85; Pick 235b). Good extremely fine £150-200

Twenty Pounds, 20 November 1944, unissued, N prefix, signature of G.A. Kennedy perforated CANCELLED (PR 83; Pick 234). Uncirculated £200-250

One Pound, 1 December 1965, LN 109436, signature of N.J. Shaw (PR 96; Pick 243). Lightly pressed, good very fine £80-100

Five Pounds, 5 January 1972, JN, IN, ON prefixes, signature of J.G. McClay (PR 100; Pick 246) [3]. Good very fine to extremely fine £80-100

Five Pounds, 5 January 1972, ZZ 047405, replacement, signature of J.G. McClay (PR 100R, this note illustrated; Pick 24). Extremely fine £80-100

Ulster Bank

1836-1837, letters sent from head office in Belfast to Messrs. Perkins, Bacon & Petch who were printing the first issue of notes for the new bank, they include references to proof notes, different denominations and confirmation of delivery of notes [11]. Several with splits along folds £60-80

Ulster Bank Ltd

Fifty Pounds, c.1918, black and white proof on paper (UB 44; Pick -). About uncirculated £150-200

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
One Hundred Pounds, 1 October 1982, F 106585, signature of Victor Chambers (UB 82; Pick 330). About extremely fine £200-250

Ulster Bank Ltd: Northern Ireland

One Pound, 1 January 1948, unissued and perforated SPECIMEN, signature of J.R. Williams (UB 62; Pick 315p). Good extremely fine £100-120

One Pound, 1 May 1956, A 535359, A 596941, signature of J.R. Williams (UB 62; Pick 315c) [2]. Both lightly pressed, second with punch-hole, very fine to good very fine £60-80

Five Pounds, 1 May 1956, No. 852248, signature of J.R. Williams (UB 63; Pick 316b) [2]. Good extremely fine £120-150

Ten Pounds, 1 January 1948, No. 156175, signature of J.R. Williams (UB 59; Pick 317). Good extremely fine £200-250

Twenty Pounds, 1 January 1948, No. 25533, signature of J.R. Williams (UB 60; Pick 318). Good very fine £150-180

One Pound (2), 4 October 1966, Leitch signature, 1 February 1971, Brain signature, 1 March 1973 (3), 1 March 1976 (3), Five Pounds, 1 March 1976, Hamilton signature, Five Pounds (UB 64, 68, 69, 71; Pick 321, 325a, b, 326b) [10]. About uncirculated to uncirculated, 1971 note scarce £120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Early Irish Issues

4357 Co. CORK, Cork, Cork Bank, One Pound, 24 October 1825, No. 882, for Charles Henry Leslie & Jn'o Leslie, signed John Leslie (PB 79B). Two small holes at centre otherwise very fine £300-350

4358 Co. CORK, Youghall, Youghall Bank, One Pound, Five Shillings, 24 August 1808, No. 263, for George Giles & Richard Giles, signed Richard Giles (PB 373). Split right side and another bottom edge, fine, scarce £300-350

4359 Co. DUBLIN, Dublin, Alexanders Bank, Two Pounds, 7 July 1819, No. 3813, signed W. James Alexander (PB 109C). Very fine, scarce £500-600

4360 Co. DUBLIN, Dublin, Gibbons & Williams, Three Pounds, No. 1072, signed J. Williams (PB 159). Long tear left side down most of note, fine £150-200
**4361**

Co. GALWAY, Galway, Galway Bank, One Pound, 2 November 1807, No. 5148, for Walter Joyce, John Appleyard, signed Walter Joyce (PB 250B). Splits and small holes, missing short strip lower left edge, very good, rare £400-500

---

**4362**

Co. GALWAY, Tuam Bank Three Shillings & Nine Pence Halfpenny, 180-, unissued for The Hon. Sir Thomas Ffrench & Co. (PB unrecorded). Pinholes plus tiny holes along fold lines otherwise fine and a new discovery for this bank £800-1,000

---

**4363**

Co. KERRY, Killarney, Ross Island Mining Co, Six Shillings British (Six Shillings, Six Pence Irish), No. 122 (This note illustrated on Page 86). Ragged edges, splits in body and couple of long tears partially covered by paper repairs on back, otherwise fine, rare £800-1,000  
Provenance: DNW 14 March 2009, Lot 505

---

**4364**

Co. TIPPERARY, Carrick on Suir, Richard Sausse & Co, Thirty Shillings, 14 August 1809, No. 848, signed Richard Sausse (PB 45). Short tears top edge, good fine, rare £1,800-2,200

---

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
IRISH BANKNOTES FROM OTHER PROPERTIES

4365  Co. TIPPERARY, Clonmel, William Riall & Bros, Half-A-Guinea (Eleven Shillings and Foursnce Halfpenny), 1 July 1805 (PB 57B). Long tear down right side, few small holes, rare £300-350

4366  Co. WATERFORD, Knockmahon, Mining Company of Ireland, One Shilling, 1861, on card, stamped 1167 on front and initialled in red ink on back. Good very fine £300-350
Provenance: Burr Collection DNW 15 March 2007, Lot 3205
Copper was mined at Knockmahon, Co. Waterford, until the 1870s

4367  Co. WATERFORD, Waterford Bank, One Guinea (One Pound, Two Shillings & Nine Pence), 2 May 1808, No. 770 for Abram Atkins, Nicholas Britiffe Skottowe & Richard Roberts (PB 334). Slight trimming on edges, very good £400-500

4368  Co. WATERFORD, Waterford Bank, One Pound, 1 December 1808, No. 326 for Abram Atkins, Nicholas Britiffe Skottowe & Richard Roberts (PB 334). Piholes, patch of light staining left side, very good to about fine £200-250

4369  Co. WATERFORD, Waterford Bank, Thirty Shillings, 28 February 1820, No. 5052, for William Newport, Samuel Newport and John Newport, signed Samuel Newport (PB 346). 40mm vertical tear bottom left, fine, scarce £300-350

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Co. WATERFORD, Waterford, O'Neill's Bank, Nine Shillings, 12 July 1800, No.1819 for John O'Neill, signed by him (PB 348). Hole right side, few splits and small holes otherwise intact, very good £200-250

Co. WEXFORD, New Ross, Ross Bank, One Guinea (One Pound, Two Shillings and Ninepence), 1 September 1814, No.146 for Peter Roe and signed by him (PB 317). Couple of edge tears and missing part of right edge, very good, scarce £200-250

Joint-Stock Banks

Agricultural & Commercial Bank of Ireland, Three Pounds, 18-, proof on light card, no printers imprint (AG 3). Extremely fine, rare £2,000-2,500

Provenance: DNW 12 March 2008, Lot 1225

Bank of Ireland

One Pound, proof on light card, c.1820 (similar design BA 14). Good extremely fine £900-1,200

Taken from album of proofs, John Benjamin Heath. Footnote on page 'Bank of Ireland Note, Improved by Permission of the Governor R. Buller Esq'.

One Pound, 13 April 1927, A/22 304742, Gargan signature (BA 85; Pick A39b). Pinholes, lightly pressed, good fine £180-220

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
The Bank of Ireland: Northern Ireland

4375 Twenty Pounds, ND (1985), D 364346, Ulster Bank Limited, Twenty Pounds, 1988, D 2948644 (BA 124, UB 79; Pick 67Ab, 328), various One Pound notes (3), 1976-84, Ireland, Central Bank, 1962-1994 (6) [11]. £20 notes good very fine to extremely fine, balance very good to very fine, couple better £80-100

Provenance: Collection of the late Julian Da Graca

Belfast Banking Co Ltd

4376 Five Pounds (2), 2 October 1942, D/U 9400, 6 January 1966, E/A 00390, signatures of E. Williamson (BB 69, 70; Pick 127b, 127c) [2]. Good very fine and better £40-60

4377 Ten Pounds, 3 December 1963, A/N 6930, signature of E. Williamson (BB 75; Pick 128c). About uncirculated £100-120

Currency Commission

4378 One Pound, 23 October 1928, H/48 004096, Brennan-McElligott signatures (LTN 2; MacDevitt E-075). Few pinholes, very fine to good very fine £250-300

Currency Commission: Consolidated Issues

4379 The Bank of Ireland, Five Pounds, ‘5 September 1978’, 00ZK 000000, colour trial, stamped SPECIMEN in red on front, Brennan-Gargan signatures, small punch-hole through signature at bottom (CBI 2; MacDevitt E-003SX). Slight damage right edge with nick and short tear on thinned strip upper half; paper residue bottom half, good fine to very fine, rare £800-1,000

4380 The Bank of Ireland, Five Pounds, 6 May 1929, 02BK 027145, Brennan-Gargan signatures (CBI 2; MacDevitt I -003). Foxing on bottom margin, good very fine £600-800

4381 The Hibernian Bank, Five Pounds, 6 May 1929, 01HK 071607, Brennan-Campbell signatures (CHB 2; MacDevitt E-011). Few pinholes, very fine £600-800

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Northern Bank Ltd: Northern Ireland

4382  Ten Pounds, 1 January 1975, E 0365158, signature of J.B. Newland (NR 97; Pick 189b). About uncirculated £60-80

Provincial Bank of Ireland Ltd

4383  One Pound (4), 1 January 1977, 1 January 1979 (3), including one with autograph signature of F.H.H. Hallway (PR 101, 102; Pick 247a, 247b) [4]. First good very fine, others good extremely fine to about uncirculated £70-100

4384  One Pound (4), 1 January 1977, 1 January 1979 (3), including one with autograph signature of F.H.H. Hallway (PR 101, 102; Pick 247a, 247b) [4]. First good very fine, others good extremely fine to about uncirculated £70-100

Ulster Bank Ltd

4385  One Pound, 1 October 1924, no. 564930, signature of W. Reid (UB 39; Pick A137a). Fine £60-80

4386  One Pound, 1 March 1928, no. 1454573, signature of H. Gore (UB 40; Pick -). Good very fine £200-250

Provenance: DNW 2 October 2008, Lot 428

Ulster Bank Ltd: Northern Ireland

4387  One Pound, 2 November 1931, no. 615952, signature of H. Gore; Five Pounds, 1 January 1936, no. 315467, signature of C.W. Lester (UB 47a, 54; Pick 306, 313) [2]. First very fine, second good fine to very fine £60-80

4388  Ten Pounds (2), 1 February 1939, no. 43718, signature of C.W. Lester; 1 October 1940, no. 62005, signature of A.E. Todd (UB 58; Pick 317) [2]. Edges trimmed but not affecting printed borders, first very fine, second good fine £70-100

4389  Ten Pounds, 1 January 1948, no. 159274, signature of J.R. Williams (UB 58; Pick 317). Staining on bottom edge, otherwise good extremely fine £60-80

4390  Twenty Pounds, 1 March 1941, no. 7462, signature of C.R. Larmour (UB 59; Pick 318). Nicks in top edge, a couple of numbers and pressed, otherwise good fine £40-60
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WORLD PAPER MONEY FROM THE COLLECTION OF THE LATE JULIAN DA GRACA
(Part II)

Algeria

4391 Banque de L’Algerie, Five Francs, 1933, 1940 (2), 1941 (3), 1942, 1944, Twenty Francs, 1941 (3), 1943, 1948, 1983, Fifty Francs, 1936, 1940, 1941, 1977, One Hundred Francs, 1936 (2), 1942, 1981 (2), Two Hundred Francs, 1983, Region Economique, Fifty Centimes (2), One Franc, Two Francs (2), 1944 (Pick 77a, b, 78c, 80a, 81b, 84, 88, 91, 92a, 94b, 97a, 98a, 99b, 100, 102, 103, 130, 131, 133, 135) [29]. Fair to very fine £80-100

Argentina

4392 Republica, Five Centavos 1891, Ten Centavos, 1895, Twenty Centavos, 1891, Fifty Centavos, 1895, 1922-26 (Pick 209, 211b, 228, 230, 242a), Banco Central, 1942-1998 (75), including Pick 335, 337, 338 [80]. Mostly very fine to good very fine, some better £80-100

Australia

4393 Commonwealth, One Pound, ND (1933 -38), M/95 589312, Riddle-Sheehan signatures (Pick 22). Very fine £80-100

4394 Reserve Bank, Ten Shillings, ND (1961-65), One Dollar (5), Two Dollars (5), Five Dollars (3), Ten Dollars (2), Fifty Dollars, 1966-1994 (Pick 33, 37a, d, 38d, 42b, c, d, 43a, b, c, e, 44c, d, e, 45e, 47i, 49) [17]. Mostly very fine to good very fine, couple better £100-120

Austria

4395 Austro-Hungarian Bank (11), 1902-1922, Government (2), 1922, National Bank, (11), 1945-85, AMC (5), 1944, Notgeld (5), 1920-21 [34]. Mostly fine to good very fine £60-80

Belgian Congo

4396 Banque Centrale Du Congo Belge Et Du Ruanda-Urundi, Five Francs, 1953 (2), Twenty Francs, 1953, 1957, 1959, Fifty Francs, 1957 (2, different dates), One Hundred Francs, 1955, (2, different dates), 1956, 1960, One Thousand Francs, 1958 (Pick 21, 26, 31, 32, 33a, b, c, 35); Banque Du Congo Belge, Ten Francs, 1944 (Pick 14D) [13]. Good to fine, couple better £80-100

4397 Banque Centrale Du Congo Belge Et Du Ruanda-Urundi, Fifty Francs, 15 November 1953, B 934418 (Pick 27a). Nick top edge, very fine £80-100

Belgium


Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Brazil

Republica Dos Estados Do Brasil, collection (47), 1943-1965; Banco Central Do Brasil (57) 1966-1994 [104].

Mixed grades

£80-100

British Caribbean Territories

Currency Board, One Dollar, 1955, 1959, East Caribbean Currency Authority, One Dollar (6), Five Dollars (2, including Z/1 replacement), Twenty Dollars, ND (1965), Central Bank, One Dollar, Five Dollars, Ten Dollars (3), Fifty Dollars, 1985-1993 (Pick 7b, c, 13a, d, f, j, k, 14h, k, m, 15g, 17e, l, 26e, 27c, 29c) [18]. First two pressed, very good and fine, balance mostly good fine to good very fine

£80-100

Burundi


£60-80

Canada

Dominion of Canada, Twenty Five Cents, 1900 (3), 1923, Bank of Canada, One Dollar, Two Dollars (2), 1937 (Pick 9a, b, c, 11c, 58d, 59b, c) and later One (5), Two (5) and Five Dollars (2), 1954-86 [19]. Dominion notes are very good, balance mostly very fine to good very fine

£60-80

Ceylon

Government, Five Cents, 1942, Ten Cents, 1942 (2), 1943, Twenty Five Cents, 1 January 1942, 1 February 1942, 1946, Fifty Cents, 1942, One Rupee, 1939, 1941, 1942, 1943, Two Rupees, 1937, 1939 (Pick 16b, 21b, 30, 34, 40, 42a, 43a, b, 44a, b, 45a), Central Bank of Ceylon, 1951-1985 (28, including Pick 50, 55, 80a, 89), Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 1988-1995 (10) [52]. Mostly very good to very fine, some better

£120-150

Congo


£80-100

Republic, Banque Des Etats De L’Afrique Centrale, One Thousand and Ten Thousand Francs, 1974-84 (Pick 3a, 5b) [2]. First with light staining and tiny piece out of bottom margin, good fine

£60-80

Cyprus

Government, Three Piastres, 18 June 1943, One Shilling, 29 May 1940, 1 May 1942, Central Bank, Two Hundred and Fifty Mills, 1979, Five Hundred Mills, 1979, 1982, One Pound, 1979, 1984, 1988, Ten Pounds, 1985 (Pick 20, 28a, 41c, 42c, 45, 46, 48b, 50, 53a) [10]. George VI notes fine to very fine, balance mostly good very fine

£80-100

Government, Five Shillings, 1 November 1950, F/2 439930 (Pick 22). Very fine

£80-100
**Government**

Five Hundred Mils, 1 March 1957, A/8 204144 (Pick 34a). Good very fine

£120-150

---

**Egypt**

**National Bank**

Twenty Five Piastres, 1940, 1942, 1943 (2), Fifty Piastres, 1940, 1941, 1945, One Pound, 1943, 1944 (Pick 10c, 21a, b, c, 22c), Central Bank (22), 1961-99, Government Currency Notes (17), 1940-99 including Pick 166a, c, 167a, b [48]. Generally very good to good very fine, few better

£80-100

---

**Ethiopia**

Bank of Ethiopia, Five Thalers, 1 May 1932, A/1 19868, State Bank, One Dollar, ND (1945) (Pick 7, 12), National Bank (10), 1961-99, Government Currency Notes (17), 1940-99 including Pick 45b [12]. First has pinholes and worn edges, very good to fine, balance very fine to good very fine, few better

£100-120

---

**Finland**


£100-120

---

**France**

Banque de France, 1925-1994, group (48) with many different date and signature combinations including Ten Francs 1928, One Hundred Francs 1941, 1942, Two Hundred Francs (2), 1981-94, Five Hundred Francs 1953, 1986, One Thousand Francs 1954, 1956 (Pick 73c, 94, 129c, 134a, 155, 156), other notes (6) [53]. Mostly very good to good very fine, few better

£120-150

---

**French West Africa**

Banque De L’Afrique Occidentale, (8), 1942-52 including Pick 36, 38 and Colonial issues from French Antilles, Djibouti (4), French Equatorial Africa (8, including Pick 6, 7a, 18, 20b, 21), French Indo-china (9), Martinique (2, Pick 23, 25), New Caledonia (2), Reunion, Tahiti (3) [38]. Very good to very good fine, few better

£120-150

---

**Gabon**

Banque Centrale, Ten Thousand Francs, ND (1971), K.5 06367, Banque Des Etats De L’Afrique Centrale, Five Hundred Francs, Ten Thousand Francs (2), 1974-1991 (Pick 1, 2a, 7a, b) [4]. First with few spots and second are good fine, others very fine to good very fine

£100-120

---

**Germany**

Reichsbank, 1808-1923, (67), 1929-1942 (8), Darlehnkassenscheine, 1914-1919, (19, including Pick R134b), Notgeld, 1917-1923 (22), other issues, 1926-1991 (22, including Pick 13a, 16a, 17a, 40b), Democratic Republic, Twenty Marks, 1948 (11) (Pick 13a, b) [149]. Mostly very good to very fine, some better

£100-150

---

**Greece**

Bank of Greece, 1927-1996 (57), including Pick 92, 175, Italian Occupation (5), 1941 (Pick M1, 11-14) [62]. Generally fine to good very fine, some better

£120-150

---

Additional illustrations may be found on our website [www.dnw.co.uk](http://www.dnw.co.uk)
Hong Kong

4417 Government, One Dollar, ND (1936, 1940-41), 1949, 1952, 1956, 1957, 1959 (Pick 312, 316, 324a, b, 324Ab) plus fractionals (9), Chartered Bank, and Standard Chartered Bank (7), 1975-1987, Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, One Hundred Dollars, 31 March 1981 (Pick 187c) and others (13), 1946-1995 [37]. Hundred Dollars about extremely fine, balance mostly fine to good very fine, some better £120-150

Hungary

4418 Ministry of Finance, 1920-1923 (8), National Bank, 1930–1946 (26, including One Milliard B-Pengo, Pick 137), Ministry of Finance, 1946 (9), Russian Occupation, 1944 (10, including all values), modern issues, 1969-1990 (8) [53]. Pick 137 good extremely fine, balance mostly very good to very fine, some better £150-200

India

4419 Government, One Rupee, 1935, 1940 (3) (Pick 14a, 25a, d), and 1949-1989 (36), Reserve Bank of India, 1937-1999 (39, including Pick 18a (2), 19a, 24) [78]. 1937 notes good to good fine, balance mostly very fine to good very fine, some better £100-120

Iran

4420 Bank Melli, Five Rials (2), Ten Rials, Twenty Rials (2), One Hundred Rials, 1938, Twenty Rials, ND (1944, 1948), Bank Markazi (5), 1965-1979, Islamic Republic (12), 1979-1995 [24]. Bank Melli 100 fair, others very good to very fine, balance mostly fine to very fine £60-80

Israel

4421 Government, Two Hundred and Fifty Pruta, ND (1953), Anglo-Palestine Bank, Five Hundred Mils, 1948-51, Bank of Israel, Five Hundred Pruta, One Lira, 1955 (Pick 13b, 14a, 24a, 25a), plus later issues (25) 1958-1987 [29]. Fine or better £60-80

Italian East Africa

4422 Africa Orientale Italiana, Fifty Lire, 1938, F29 4487, 1939, H52 1778 (Pick 1a, b) [2]. Pressed, first good to very good, second good fine to about very fine £100-120

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Italy

**4423 Banca D’Italia**, Fifty Lire, 1943, H14 052469, One Hundred Lire, 1943, M54 010752, Azzolini–Urbini signatures (Pick 64, 67a) [2]. 100 with rusted pinholes top margin, very fine to good very fine £100-120

**4424 Banca D’Italia**, Fifty Lire (5), 1938-43, One Hundred Lire (3), 1939-43, One Thousand Lire, 1946 (Pick 54b, 55b, 58, 60, 65, 70a, 72c), later issues (24), 1944-85. *Biglietto di Stato and Regno D’Italia* (25), 1914-79. *Azzolini–Urbini signatures* (Pick 64, 67a) [2]. Earlier notes fair to very good, balance fine to good very fine, few better £100-150

**4425 Allied Military Currency**, 1943 and 1943A, One Lire, Two Lire, Five Lire (2), Ten Lire (3), Fifty Lire (2), One Hundred Lire (3), Five Hundred Lire and One Thousand Lire, A 34913421A (Pick M10b, M11b, 12b, 13b, 14a, 18b, 19a, b, 20a, 21a, b, c, 22a, 23a) [14]. 500 Lire very good, 1000 Lire, stamp on back, very fine to good very fine, balance mostly good very fine £150-200

Katanga

**4426 Banque Nationale**, Ten Francs (2), 1 December 1960, Twenty Francs (3), 21 November 1960, Fifty Francs, 10 November 1960, One Hundred Francs, 31 October 1960 (Pick 5a, 6a, 7a, 8a) [7]. Good to good fine £80-100

**4427 Banque Nationale**, Ten Francs, 15 December 1960, GH 385218 (Pick 5a). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £80-100

**4428 Banque Nationale**, One Thousand Francs, 31 October 1960, AC 050011 (Pick 10a). Couple of spots, very fine to good very fine £150-200

Lebanon

**4429 Banque De Syrie Et Du Grand Liban**, One Livre, 1939, Provisional issue, W 480520, *Banque De Syrie Et Du Liban*, One Livre, 1 September 1939, *Republique Libanaise*, Five Piastres, 1942, Ten Piastres, 1942, 1950, Twenty Five Piastres and Fifty Piastres 1942 (Pick A13b, 26b, 34-37, 46) [7]. First two good, balance very fine to good very fine £80-100

**4430 Banque De Syrie Et Du Liban**, Five Livres, 1 September 1939, K/AL 064729, K/AT 057993 (Pick 27b, c) [2]. First with nick top edge, good very fine, second good to very good £150-200
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4431 Banque De Syrie Et Du Liban, One Livre, 1961, Five Livres, 1964, Ten Livres, 1956 (Pick 55a, 56a, 57a), Banque De Liban, (10), 1972-1994 [13]. One and Ten Livres, pressed very good, Five Livres, missing corner tip top right and tiny piece out of tip at top left otherwise very fine to good very fine, balance good very fine to uncirculated £60-80

Libya

4432 Kingdom, Ten Piastres, L.1951, Five Piastres, 1952, Half Libyan Pound, 1 January 1952, D/1 772731, Bank of Libya, Quarter Pound, L.1963 (Pick 6, 12, 15, 28), Central Bank, 1972-1993 (6, including Pick 56) [10]. Mostly very good to good fine, couple of Central Bank are better £80-100

Luxembourg


Madagascar

4434 Banque De Madagascar, Five Francs (2), Ten Francs (2), Twenty Francs (2), One Hundred Francs, 1937-47, various signatures (Pick 35, 36, 37, 40), Institut D’Emission Malgache (3), 1961-1966, Banque Centrale (18), 1974-1998, including Pick 74, 80, 82 [28]. Earlier notes good to fine, later issues mostly good very fine to extremely fine, some better £60-80

Malaya

4435 Currency Board, Various cents (6), 1941, One Dollar, Five Dollars, 1941 (Pick 11, 12), Occupation Currency (9), Malaya & British Borneo, One Dollar, 1953, 1959, Ten Dollars, 1959 (Pick 1a, 8a, 9a), Malaysia, Bank Negara (21), 1972-95 including Pick 10a, Singapore, Currency Board, One Dollar (3), Two Dollars, Five Dollars (2), Ten Dollars (2), Twenty Dollars, Fifty Dollars, 1967-94, Straits Settlements, One Dollar (2), 1935 [53]. Mostly good fine to good very fine £150-200

Malaya & British Borneo

4436 Currency Board, Ten Dollars, 21 March 1953, A/1 000011 (Pick 3a). Important early number, about uncirculated £300-350

Mali

4437 Banque Centrale, Ten Thousand Francs, ND (1970-84), H5 68237, signature 7 (Pick 15e). Good very fine £60-80

Mauritius

4438 Government, Twenty Five Cents, A 232689, One Rupee, B 347844, G 611183, different signatures, ND (1940) (Pick 24a, 26) [3]. First pressed, fine, others very fine to good very fine and good fine £120-150

4439 Government, Five Rupees, C and H prefixes, Ten Rupees, A 286353, B 427600, ND (1954) (Pick 27, 28) [4]. 10 Rupees B, with nicks and short tear top edge, good fine, balance very good to fine £80-100
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4440  **Bank of Mauritius**, Five Rupees (3), Ten Rupees (2), Twenty Five Rupees, Fifty Rupees (2), ND (1967), (Pick 30a, b, c, 31b, c, 32b, 33b, c), and later issues (7), 1985-1998, including Pick 39, 44 [15]. Pick 33b missing part of top left corner, good fine, other Queen Elizabeth notes mostly very fine or better, later issues good very fine to extremely fine, couple better

**Memel**

4441  **Notgeld des Handelskammer des Memelgebiets**, One, Five, Ten, Twenty and Fifty Marks, 22 February 1922 (Pick 2, 4b, 5a, 6a, 7b) [5]. First three are extremely fine, 20 and 50 Marks with edge tears, very fine and good very fine

**Morocco**

4442  **Banque D’Etat Du Maroc**, Five Francs, 1941, 1943, Ten Francs, 1941, Fifty Francs, 1943, One Hundred Francs, 1943 (Pick 18b, 23Ab, 24, 25, 26, 27), **Empire Cherifien**, Fifty Centimes, 1944, Banque Du Maroc, Five Dirhams, Ten Dirhams (4), Fifty Dirhams, One Hundred Dirhams, 1965-1991 [16]. Mostly very good to very fine, few better

**Mozambique**

4443  **Banco Nacional Ultramarino**, Ten Centavos (4), Twenty Centavos (4), Fifty Centavos, 1914, One Escudo 1921 (2), 1941, 1944, (3), Two and Half Escudos, 1944 (4), Five Escudos, 1921, One Thousand Escudos, 1953, 1972 (Pick 56, 57, 58, 66a, 68a, 81, 92, 93, 105a, 112), and other issues (5), Angola, Banco de Angola (11), 1956-1995 [38]. Mostly good to fine, few better

**Netherlands**


**Nigeria**

4445  **Central Bank**, 1958-2000, (31, including Pick 2, 10a, 14a, 15a, 17b, 18e, 27a) [32]. Mostly fine to good very fine, some better

**Norway**


**Pakistan**

4447  **State Bank**, 1951-1987, Five Rupees (9), Ten Rupees (7), Fifty Rupees, One Hundred Rupees (2), Five Hundred Rupees and One Thousand Rupees, including Pick 12, 15, 16, 21, 36, Government, One Rupee (5), Two Rupees, 1953-1986 [27]. Mostly fine to very fine, couple better

**Palestine**

4448  **Currency Board**, Five Hundred Mils, 20 April 1939, E 317487 (Pick 6c). About very fine
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Réunion

4449  **Departement De La Reunion**, Twenty Nouveaux Francs, ND (1971), W2 22062 (Pick 55b). Very fine to good, very fine £60-80

Rhodesia

4450  **Reserve Bank**, One Dollar, 1978 (W/1 replacement), 1979 (2), Two Dollars, 1979, K/158 827084-090, Five Dollars, 1978 (5), 1979 (4), mostly different prefixes, Ten Dollars, 1979 (4) (Pick 30b, c, 31c, 32b, c, 33c) [23]. $1 and $2 about uncirculated to uncirculated, $5 and $10 good very fine to about uncirculated £100-120

Rwanda

Banque D’Emission Du Rwanda Et Du Burundi, One Thousand Francs, 15 September 1960, A 956581 (Pick 7). Good fine, scarce £200-250

Saudi Arabia

4452  **Monetary Agency**, One Ryal (4), 1961-1984, Five Riyals (4), 1966-1983, Ten Riyals (5), 1961-1983, One Hundred Riyals, ND (1976, 1984) (Pick 6, 8a, b, 11b, 12b, 13, 16, 17a, b, 18, 20, 21b, 22b, 23b, 25) [15]. Mostly very good to very fine, couple better £100-120

Seychelles

4453  **Government**, One Rupee, ND (1936), B/1 66214 (Pick 2). Pressed, very good £60-80

4454  **Government**, Fifty Cents, 7 July 1943, A/1 082624, One Rupee, 6 January 1951, B/1 218100 (Pick 6a, 7b) [2]. Both with small holes or splits in body and worn edges otherwise intact, good to very good and very good £80-100

4455  **Government**, Five Rupees, Ten Rupees, Twenty Rupees, 1968, Fifty Rupees ‘Sex’ note, 1970, 1973 (Pick 14, 15a, 16a, 17c, e) [5]. 5 and 10 good very fine, balance very good to good fine £150-200

4456  **Republic**, Twenty, Fifty Rupees, ND (1977), One Hundred Rupees, ND (1977), A/1 144403 (Pick 20-22), Central Bank (7), 1979-89 [10]. 100 Rupees good extremely fine to about uncirculated, balance mostly fine to very fine £80-100

Somalia

4457  **Banca Nazionale**, Five Scellini, 1966, One Hundred Scellini, 1971 (Pick 5a, 16a), Central Bank (9), 1978-86, including Pick 24 [11]. First pressed very good, second damaged upper left edge, very good, balance mostly fine to very fine, couple better £60-80

South Africa

4458  **Reserve Bank**, Ten Shillings, 17 November 1931, E/12 630507, overprinted date, Clegg signature (Pick 82b). Few tiny holes, pressed, very good, scarce £120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
£150-200

4460 Reserve Bank, One Rand (5), Two Rand (5), Ten Rand (4), Twenty Rand (2), 1961-62 (Pick 102a, b, 103a, b, 104a, b, 105a, b, 106a, b, 107b, a, b, 108, 108A) [16]. Very fine to good very fine, few better 
£120-150

4461 Reserve Bank, One Rand (8), Two Rand (7), Five Rand (12), Ten Rand (15), Twenty Rand (7), Fifty Rand (4), 1966 -1990 (Pick 109a, b, 110a, b, 111a, b, c, 112a, b, c, 113a, b, c, 114a, b, c, 115a, b, 116a, b, 117a, b, 118a, c, d, e, 199c, d, e, 120a, b, c, d, e, 121a, c, d, e, 122a, b) [53]. Generally very good fine to extremely fine, some better 
£150-200

4462 Reserve Bank, Two Rand, 1978-90, possible error as missing portrait of Van Riebeek and denomination but these may have been chemically removed (Pick 118). Pressed, very fine 
£30-40

South West Africa

4463 Barclays Bank (D.C.O.), Ten Shillings, 1 June 1931, I 087092 (Pick 1a). A couple of edge tears, splits in body and tape repair on back, otherwise intact, good to very good 
£60-80

Spain

4464 Banco De Espana, One Peseta, 1938, 1940, 1945, 1948, Five Pesetas 1945, 1948, Twenty Five Pesetas, 1936, 1946, One Hundred Pesetas, 1948 (Pick 99a, 108a, 122a, 128a, 129a, 130a, 135a, 136a, 137a), and other notes (25), 1928–1992 [34]. Mostly very good to very fine, some better 
£100-120

Sudan

4465 Currency Board, Twenty Five Piastres (2), 1956, Bank of Sudan, Twenty Five Piastres, 1974, One Pound, 1961, 1981, Five Pounds, 1977, Twenty Pounds, 1981, Commemorative (Pick 1A, B, 8a, 11b, c, 12b, 14b, 16, 18, 22) [10]. Pick 1B good to very good, balance good fine to good very fine 
£60-80

Swaziland

4466 Monetary Authority of Swaziland, One, Two, Five and Ten Emalangeni, all 1974-8 (Pick 1a-4a) [4]. Third good very fine, others uncirculated 
£40-60

Sweden

£80-100

Trinidad & Tobago

4468 Government, One Dollar, 1939, Central Bank, One Dollar (3), L.1964 (Pick 5b, 26a, b, c) and later One Dollar (4), Five Dollars (2), Ten Dollars (2), Twenty Dollars (3), 1977-85, all different [15]. $1 1939 good, balance mostly very fine to extremely fine 
£60-80

Tunisia

4469 Banque De L’Algerie, Five Francs, 1941 (2), 1944, Twenty Francs, 1944, One Hundred Francs, 1941, 1942 (Pick 8b, 13a, b, 15, 18), Regence De Tunis (2), Banque Centrale, Half, One, Five and Ten Dinars, 1965-1983 [12]. Mostly good to fine, couple better 
£60-80

Turkey

4470 Central Bank, 1942-1991, group with some better notes including Pick 135, 140 [32]. Very good to good very fine, few better 
£80-100

United States of America

£60-80

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
West African States

4472 Banque Centrale, Five Thousand Francs, ND (1977), S 2817512, A, Ivory Coast, Ten Thousand Francs, 1989, S 04496193, K, Senegal (Pick 104Aj, 709Kk) [2]. Very fine to good very fine and about extremely fine £80-100

Zaire


Zimbabwe

4474 Reserve Bank, Two Dollars, 1980 (6), 1983 (13), Five Dollars, 1980 (4), 1982, 1983 (5), Ten Dollars, 1983, Twenty Dollars, 1983 (4) (Pick 1a, b, 2a, b, c, 3d, 4c) [34]. $2 and $5 mostly uncirculated, balance good very fine £80-100

World

4475 Africa 1953-1998, Biafra (2), Botswana, British West Africa, Comoros (7), East Africa (2), Equatorial Guinea (3), Eritrea (2), Ethiopia, Gabon, Gambia (3), Ghana (29), Guinea (10), Kenya, Liberia (3) Madagascar (5), Malawi (3), Mali (2), Mauritania, Mauritius (2), St. Thomas & Prince (2), Seychelles (3), Sierra Leone (9), Somalia (2), Sudan (9), Swaziland (4), West African States (31), Zaire, Zambia (2) [146]. Very good to good very fine, some better £150-200

4476 Asia, 1935-1996, Afghanistan (2), Bangladesh (10), Bhutan (2), Brunei (5), Burma (28), Cambodia (16), China (4), Indonesia (60), Japan (16), Korea (25), Laos (9), Maldives (8), Mongolia, Nepal (11), Netherlands Indies (13), Pakistan, Philippines (36), Thailand (22), Vietnam (21) [288]. Generally very fine to extremely fine, some better £250-300

4477 British Commonwealth, 1939-1988, Cook Islands, Falkland Islands (4), Fiji (9), Malta (12), St. Helena (3), Solomon Islands (2), New Zealand (16), Papua New Guinea (2), Tonga (2, Pick 9e,10e), Western Samoa (2) [53]. Tongan notes are about uncirculated, balance generally very good to very fine, some better £80-100

4478 Caribbean, mostly 1960-2000 with Bahamas (6), Barbados (7), Belize (3), Bermuda (7, including Pick 25, 28b), Cayman Islands (2), Cuba (6), Dominican Republic (5), Haiti (4), Jamaica (18, including Pick 51Ac), Netherlands Antilles (2) [60]. Bermuda P.25 about uncirculated, balance generally fine to good very fine, some better £80-100

4479 Central and South America, 1935-2000, with Bolivia (14), Chile (19), Colombia (15), Costa Rica (5), Ecuador (12), El Salvador (4), Guatemala (7), Guyana (4), Honduras (11), Mexico (24), Nicaragua (9), Paraguay (9), Peru (22), Surinam (12), Venezuela (16) and Uruguay (35, including Pick 29a, 42Ab) [218]. Generally good fine to extremely fine, some better £80-100

4480 Europe, 1909-1996, Albania (5), Bulgaria (25), Croatia (15), Czechoslovakia (21), Denmark (11), Estonia (4), Faroes (3), Germany, Democratic Republic (7), Gibraltar (2), Iceland (7), Latvia, Lithuania (11) Poland (43), Portugal (8), Notgeld (26), Rumania (15), Russia, including new states (93), Serbia (5), Slovakia (2), Slovenia (4), Spain, Switzerland (5), Yugoslavia (33) [346]. Generally fine to good very fine, some better £200-250

4481 Middle East, with Bahrain (6, including Pick 5 with graffiti on back), Iraq (8), Kuwait (7), Jordan (5), Oman (9), Qatar (3), Syria (7, including Pick 40a), U.A.E (10, including Pick 18), Yemen Arab Republic (6), Yemen Democratic Republic (5) [66]. Very good to good very fine, few better £120-150

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Austria

4482 Five Schillinge (2), Ten Schillinge (2), 1925, Twenty Schillinge, 1928 (Pick 88, 89, 95), other issues (17), 1915–1949 and Notgeld (220), 1919-1920 [242]. First four with pinholes bottom centre, good fine to very fine, 20 Schillinge, good very fine, Notgeld mostly uncirculated, balance very fine to extremely fine

£150-200

Bahamas

4483 Bahama Government, One Pound, L.1919, No. 000001, signature of H.E.W. Grant, Colonial Secretary, Commissioner of Currency at bottom left (Pick 4a). Few creases, crisp good very fine, very rare

£6,000-8,000

Belgian Congo

4484 Banque du Congo Belge, Five Francs (2), 10 August 1943 (Pick 13Ab) [2]. Small spots of foxing, good fine

£50-60

4485 Banque Du Congo Belge, Twenty Francs, 10 September 1940, C 000000, De la Rue specimen (Pick 15). About uncirculated

£500-600

British Guiana

4486 British Guiana Bank, One Hundred Dollars, 18—, Demerara, uniface Proof on paper, stamped SPECIMEN at lower right (Pick S113s). Some thinning to top edge with short tear and a couple of small repairs, extra paper added as a repair to top left corner, otherwise good very fine

£300-400
British West Africa

4487 Currency Board, Ten Shillings, 4 January 1937, D/10 928407 (Pick 7b) together with other world notes (11) and Birmingham, One Penny token 1812 [13]. First good fine, balance very good to good very fine £100-150

Ceylon

4488 Government, One Hundred Rupees, 24 June 1945, L/15 76365 (Pick 34a). Usual two staple holes left side, about uncirculated £1,000-1,200

4489 Government, Ten Rupees (2), 1942, 1944 (Pick 36A); Thailand, One Hundred Baht, 2002 (Pick 110) [3]. First two good fine or better, last uncirculated £50-60

Central Bank, Two Rupees, 3 June 1952, E/1 000000, stamped SPECIMEN, two small punch-holes lower centre (Pick 50). Extremely fine £700-800

China

4491 Central Bank, One Hundred Rupees, without date or serial number, stamped SPECIMEN, one punch-hole lower centre (Pick 82). Uncirculated £300-350

Bank of China, Ten Yuan, 1937, G 0000000, De la Rue specimen (Pick 81). Good very fine £300-350

4492 Ten Cents (3), Twenty Cents, 1 July 1925, all WeiHaiwei, One Yuan, 1 November 1927, Shantung (Pick 138d, 139d, 145Ba) and other world notes (17) [22]. China very fine to good very fine, balance fine to good very fine £250-300

4493 Additional illustrations may be found on our website

www.dnw.co.uk
Cocos-Keeling Islands

Quarter Rupee, 1902, Y/E 1823, error with ¼ at slight angle upper left (Pick S 124). Uncirculated, unusual £80-100

Set of Tenth, Quarter and Half Rupee, Rupee, Two and Five Rupees, all 1902, Y/E 1823 (Pick S123-128) [6]. Uncirculated £120-150

Tenth and Quarter Rupee, Two and Five Rupees, all 1902, Y/E 1823 (Pick S123, 124, 127, 128) [4]. Uncirculated £60-80

Cyprus

Government, Three Piastres, 1 March 1943, C/3 454206, overprint on section of One Shilling note (Pick 27). Good very fine to extremely fine £100-120

Czechoslovakia

Republika Ceskoslovenska, One Koruna, Ten Korun (2), Fifty Korun, 1919, Serie 0014, National Bank, Twenty Korun (2), 1926, Fifty Korun (2), 1929 (Pick 6a, 8a, 10a, 21a, 22a) [8]. Pick 10a split and rejoined at centre plus edge tears otherwise very fine, balance mostly very fine to good very fine £120-150

Republika, One Koruna (11), Five, Ten and Twenty Korun, 1919 (Pick 6a, 7a, 8a, 9a), together with other world notes (62) [76]. Czech notes good to very fine, balance mostly good fine to good very fine £100-150

Finland

Finlands Bank, Fifty Markaa, 1922 (1931), Litt.C, A 0000000, stamped SPECIMEN (Pick 64s). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £100-120

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
**4501 Finlands Bank**, One Hundred Marka, 1922 (1932-45), Litt.C, A 0000000, stamped SPECIMEN (Pick 65s). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated

£100-120

**4502 Finlands Bank**, Five Hundred Marka, 1922 (1931-42), Litt.C, without serial numbers, stamped SPECIMEN (Pick 66s). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated

£150-200

**4503 Finlands Bank**, One Thousand Marka, 1922 (931-45), Litt.C, A 0000000, stamped SPECIMEN (Pick 67s). Good extremely fine to about uncirculated

£150-200

**France**

**4504 Banque de France**, Fifty Francs, 11 September 1883, V 1162444 (Pick 51a). A 40mm tear in top edge, a 20mm tear in lower edge and a long angled tear in left edge, otherwise paper firm and intact, very good to fine, rare

£1,000-1,200

**4505 Tresor Francais**, Fifty and One Hundred Francs, ND (1947) (Pick M8, 9), Banque De France, 1925-49 (6), AMC (2), Chambre De Commerce (14), Chemins De Fer (2). [26]. First two good very fine (100 Francs with 2 pinholes), balance mostly fine to very fine, some better

£100-120

**4506 Banque De France**, Five Nouveaux Francs, ND (1960, overprint on 12.2.1959), B.11843023 (Pick 137b). About extremely fine

£150-200

**French Indo-China**

**4507 Banque De L’Indochine**, One Hundred Piastres, 1932-35, B92 764 (Pick 51c). Tear top margin and missing top left corner tip, otherwise very fine or better

£60-80

Additional illustrations may be found on our website [www.dnw.co.uk](http://www.dnw.co.uk)
Germany

4508 An album containing Reichsbank (80), 1908-1923, Notgeld (180), 1918-23, mostly higher denominations, Reichsbahn (6), 1923, Allied Occupation, Half Mark (3), 1948 (Pick 1a (2), c), Deutsche Lander, Five Pfennig (2), Ten Pfennig, 1948, Twenty Mark, 1949 (Pick 11a, 12a, 17a), and other notes (18) [291]. All housed in Lieban Notgeld album, mostly very fine to good very fine, some better £250-300

4509 A collection of Serienschenein, 1918-22, housed in Lieban Notgeld album [550]. Notes mostly dated 1921 and about uncirculated to uncirculated £120-150

4510 Reichsbank, Twenty Reichsmark, 1924, B and X prefixes, Fifty Reichsmark, 1924, E and F prefixes (Pick 176, 177) [4]. First two very fine and about fine, others about very fine and good very fine £120-150

4511 Fifty Rentenmark, 20 March 1925, B 0315226 (Pick 171). Short edge tears, very good £60-80

4512 Notgeld, a collection in 3 albums, mostly 1919-21 but including some earlier issues plus Bielefeld cloth notes (2) [c.1250]. Generally uncirculated £250-300

4513 Notgeld, mostly 1921, but including some earlier issues, housed in 3 albums [c.750]. Extremely fine to uncirculated £150-200

4514 Bielefeld, One Dollar on velvet, Five Hundred and Ten Thousand Marks on cloth and Fifty Million Marks on leather together with quantity of Bonds and Share Certificates, mostly Austrian, German, Russian and United States [Lot]. Varied state £100-150

Greece

4515 Bank of Greece, Fifty Drachmai (3), 1964, 1978 (2); One Hundred Drachmai (2), 1967, 1978; Five Hundred Drachmai, 1968; One Thousand Drachmai, 1970 (Pick 195, 196b, 197, 198a, 199, 200) [7]. Uncirculated £40-60

4516 Bank of Greece, 1932–1943, various notes (45), Inflation series, 1944, Five Hundred Thousand Drachmai (22), Five Million Drachmai (120), Two Hundred Million Drachmai (18) (Pick 126a, b, 128a, b, 131a), other issues (6, including Pick 190) and World notes (5) [216]. Much duplication, generally very fine to very fine, some better £150-200

4517 Bank of Greece, Five Thousand Drachmai, 1947 (Pick 177); Algeria, Banque De L’Algerie, One Hundred Francs, 20 January 1941 (Pick 85); France, Banque de France, Fifty Francs, 1941, Chambre de Commerce (5) [8]. First with couple of tears top edge, very fine, others mostly very fine or better £60-80

Hungary

4518 Post Office Savings Bank, State Notes, National Bank, Ministry of Finance and Occupation notes, 1919-1980, plus 1848, Five Forint [49]. No duplication, mostly extremely fine to uncirculated £120-150

India

4519 Imperial Bank of India, Specimen Deposit Receipts (3), on watermarked paper, Demand Notes (2), cheques (2), further specimen cheques for Reserve Bank, Bank of Indore Ltd (2), Jwala Bank Ltd, Karnani Industrial Bank, Mercantile Bank of India Ltd, Bank of Mysore Ltd, Mr. G. Raghunathmull, Banker, Hyderabad, all stamped on back ‘SPECIMEN, WATERLOW & SONS LIMITED’ [13]. Mostly with counterfoils, good extremely fine to about uncirculated £150-200

4520 Sailana State, One Anna, sheet of stamp money with fifteen ‘1 Anna’ and one at bottom right reading just ‘Anna’ (Pick S432a-b) [16]. About uncirculated £100-120

4521 Reserve Bank, Ten Rupees (2), 1943, stamped ‘BURMA NOTES, PAYMENT REFUSED’ and 1949-57, stamped ‘MISMATCHED, PAYMENT REFUSED’ (Pick 24, 37b) [2]. Both split and rejoined, good to very good £50-60

4522 A collection of Hundi plus few cheques and other financial documents, 1948-1998, many from British India but also including State issues from Bikaner, Cochin, Hollkar, Indore, Jodhpur, Kashmir, Kishangarh, Kotah, Mysore, Morvi and Ratlam [136]. Individually presented and mostly catalogued in three Lindner albums, generally very fine to good very fine, some better £300-400
Bank of England, Five Pounds, late 1850s, printed on paper watermarked for Government of India, Five Rupees. Extremely fine £1,500-2,000

Bank of England notes made ‘Payable to Bearer on Demand’ after 1855. Notes for 5 Rupees not issued in India at this time. Specimen dated 26 March 1858 sold at DNW, 30 September 2010, Lot 3364.

Iran

Bank Markazi, 1944-1979, series of notes for Shah Pahlavi (23, including Pick 39, 40, 104b, 105c), Islamic Republic (8), 1979-86, including Pick 113c [31]. Uncirculated £120-150

Israel

Bank of Israel, 1960-1986, group of notes, no duplication [24]. Uncirculated £80-100

Lebanon

Republique Libanaise, Twenty Five Piastres, 1942 (Pick 36); Syria, Banque de Syrie et du Liban, One Livre, 1939, J/BF 002733 (Pick 40c) [2]. About extremely fine and good very fine £60-80

Malaya

Currency Board, One Dollar, H/61 017759, Five Dollars, A/85 049181, 1 July 1941 (Pick 11, 12) [2]. Extremely fine £100-120

Malta

Government, One Pound, undated (1940), A/16 286130 (Pick 20b). Uncirculated £60-80

Mauritius

Special Finance Committee, One Dollar, 1 September 1842, No. 686 (Pick 1F). Good very fine or better £320-350
Morocco

4530 **Banque D’Etat Du Maroc**, Five Hundred Francs, 29-5-1951, A41 00000, stamped SPECIMEN on each side, De La Rue Company stamps in two corners (Pick 45A). Some residue and slight thinning on back of right edge, good extremely fine £450-500

4531 **Banque D’Etat Du Maroc**, Five Hundred Francs, 29-5-1951, A5 00000, stamped SPECIMEN on each side, De La Rue Company stamps in two corners (Pick 45B). About uncirculated to uncirculated £500-600

4532 **Banque D’Etat Du Maroc**, One Thousand Francs, 29-5-1951, A1 00000, stamped SPECIMEN on each side, De La Rue Company stamp right side, three small punch-holes lower centre (Pick 46A). Paper residue on back of left edge, about uncirculated £600-700

4533 **Banque D’Etat Du Maroc**, Five Thousand Francs, 0-0-00, O. 000000, stamped SPECIMEN on each side, De La Rue Company stamps in two corners (Pick 48). Adhesive residue on backs of right and left edges, good extremely fine £900-1,200

Netherlands

4534 **De Nederlandsche Bank**, Twenty Gulden (6), all 19 March 1941 (Pick 54) [6]. One missing small part of corner, otherwise generally very fine £40-60

4535 **De Nederlandsche Bank**, Twenty-Five Gulden, 19 March 1941, NR 056860, Ten Gulden, 15 January 1943 (Pick 50, 59) [2]. Good very fine £50-60

Nigeria

4536 **Central Bank**, February 1977, Presentation album with two examples of Fifty Kobo, One, Five, Ten and Twenty Naira, demonstrating front and back, all A/1 000000, signature 2 and stamped SPECIMEN (Pick 14b, 15b, 16b, 17b, 18a) [10]. All notes stuck down, extremely fine to about uncirculated £400-500

Album presented to I.M.F, 17 March 1978

Norway

4537 Five Kroner, 1932, M.2919616, Cederholm signature (Pick 7b). Very fine to good very fine £60-80

Additional illustrations may be found on our website [www.dnw.co.uk](http://www.dnw.co.uk)
Panama

Full set of Seven Day Notes

Dr. Arnulfo Arias Madrid was elected as president in 1940. In the following year the newly formed El Banco Central De Emission De La Republica De Panama prepared its first series of paper currency which was issued on 2 October. President Arias was deposed on 9 October and the new currency was recalled. Despite orders for destruction of the entire issue some notes have survived.

The One Balboa note is not scarce but is rarely seen in as high a grade as this example. The other values for Five, Ten and Twenty Balboas are all rare.

4538 Republic, One Balboa, 1941, No. 008482 (Pick 1a). About uncirculated, rare
£1,200-1,500

4539 Republic, Five Balboas, 1941, No. 017350 (Pick 2a). Crisp good very fine, rare
£2,500-3,000

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Republic, Ten Balboas, 1941, No. 000035 (Pick 3a). Crisp good very fine £3,500-4,000
Extremely rare and attractive low number

Republic, Twenty Balboas, 1941, No. 000170 (Pick 4a). About uncirculated £6,000-8,000
Excessively rare with suggestions that less than a dozen notes may have survived from the original print run of 25,000

Peru

Banco Central, 26 June 1987, Fifty Intis, (73) and One Hundred Intis (57) (Pick 131b, 133) [130]. Uncirculated £50-60

Philippines

Emergency and Guerrilla Currency, 1941-45, from islands and provinces of Apayao (68), Bohol (37), Cagayan (81), Cebu (18), Culion Leper Colony (6), Iocos Norte (25), Iloilo (79), Isabela (2), Leyte (20), Luzon (2), Mindanao (109), Misamis Occidental (13), Mountain Province (20), Negros (116), Nueva Vizcaya (4), Palawan (4), Samar (22), Zamboanga plus 'In the Field' notes from Guiuan (2) and Pambuhan Sur (Samar) and local issues from Balangiga (Samar) (6), Bantayan (4), Calape, Calbiga (Samar), Jagna Change Board (10), Hindang, Loon, Maasing, Maribojoc (4). Tubigon, Oras, Samar (5), Ubay (3), collection includes Pick S161a, 162a, 164a, 175a, 166a, 167a, 168a, 169a, 170a, 171a, 173, 190b, 223, 224a, 243, 244a, 245, 251, 253, 265, 266, 274, 277, 352, 353, 411a, 412a, 421, 422, 573, 574, 621, 623, 666, 667a, 711, 712, 713, 714, 716, 791b, 794, 976, 1120, 1174b [668]. Some duplication and few counterfeits, fine to extremely fine, some better £1,200-1,500

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
Russia

4544 State Credit notes (25), 1898-1912, Stamp Currency, Treasury Notes, State Currency Notes (29), 1915-1922, Regional Issues (7), 1918-1921 including North Russia Pick S141a, plus World (77), mostly mid 20th Century, including Belgium, Greece, Italy and Poland [138]. Mostly fine to good very fine, some better £100-150

4545 State Treasury, One Thousand Roubles (4), Five Thousand Roubles, 1918 (Pick 31H, 31J) [6]. Most with stamps on front, very fine to good very fine £80-100

4546 State Treasury, Fifty Thousand Roubles, 1918, No. 0871 (Pick 31S). Worn edges, missing couple of small pieces at top and thin strip bottom right, good fine to about very fine £100-120

Saudi Arabia

4547 Monetary Agency, L. 1379, One Hundred and Five Hundred Riyals, both 000000 with SPECIMEN overprint (Pick 25, 26b) [2]. Uncirculated £2,800-3,200

South Africa

4548 Reserve Bank, One Hundred Pounds, 29 January 1952, E/1 018840, de Kock signature (Hern 223; Pick 100a). Few nicks right edge, very fine to good very fine, scarce £700-800

4549 Gouvernments Noot, Twenty Pounds, 20 May 1900, No. 174, Pretoria (Pick 57a). Pinholes at top left, otherwise good very fine £60-80

4550 Reserve Bank, One Pound, 23 September 1921, A/6 797683, signature of W.H. Clegg (Pick 75). Couple of tiny splits and has been pressed, otherwise fine £40-60

Switzerland

4551 National Bank, Twenty Francs, 1 July 1922, Serie 6 U 029161, Five Francs, 16 October 1947, 38A 081283 / 081284 (Pick 11m, 12g) [3]. First very fine, others extremely fine £100-120

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
WORLD PAPER MONEY FROM OTHER PROPERTIES

United States of America

4552 Massachusetts, Shoe and Leather Dealers Bank, One Dollar, 1 January 1862, Boston, no. 7850, with red ONE overprint, cancelled with line of small punch-holes through signatures at bottom (Haxby G2a); cheques (3), 1865, 1872 and unissued 187--; The Tanners National Bank of Catskill, NY, unissued cheque [5]. Good very fine and better, first rare £100-120

4553 Bank of the United States, Five Dollars, uniface proof on paper, engraved by Murray, Draper, Fairman & Co. Damaged bottom left corner tip, good extremely fine £120-150

4554 New England Banknote Co., Boston, Massachusetts, sheets of proof vignettes featuring allegorical and historical figures, commerce, transport and agriculture [3]. All with tear left edge, one also with tear at top, good very fine to about extremely fine £200-250

Vietnam

4555 South, National Bank, 1956-1972 (21), National Liberation Front, 1975 (5, including Pick 43a), Central Committee of the National Front, 1963 (5, including Pick R7) [31]. Mostly very fine to good very fine, some better £60-80

Yugoslavia

4556 National Bank, One Hundred Dinara, 1 May 1953, AB 072822, AK 106269, first stamped SPECIMEN (Pick 68) [2]. First with couple of pinholes, good very fine to about extremely fine, second very fine to good very fine £80-100

Zimbabwe

4557 Reserve Bank, set of Two, Five, Ten and Twenty Dollars, 1980, Salisbury, all first series prefixes with serial number 0000080 (Pick 1a, 2, 3a, 4a) [4]. Uncirculated £200-250

Additional illustrations may be found on our website www.dnw.co.uk
4558 Reserve Bank, 1980-2009, collection including set of Two, Five and Ten Dollars, 1980, Salisbury, first series prefixes with serial number 0002101 and majority of notes issued in this period from One Cent to One Hundred Trillion Dollars including Pick 1a, b, c, d, 2a, b, c, d, 3a, b, c, d, e, 4a, b, c, d, 13a, b, 21a, c, d, 22b, c, 23e, 29, 50, 51, 52, 56, 58, 59, 60, 61, 63, 64, 91 plus replacement notes (19), 1980-2003, including Pick 1a (AW 0000126A), 2a (BW 0000025A), 2b, 3a (CW 0000003A), 3c, d, 4a, b, c, d [113]. Uncirculated

4559 World, 1948-1998, a collection in single album including Australia, Bahrain, Bermuda, Cameroun, Cyprus, East Africa, France, Hong Kong, Ireland, Jersey, Portugal, Qatar & Dubai, Spain and United Arab Emirates (c.600) [Lot]. Mixed grade

4560 World, 1902-1973, group of notes including issues from Bolivia, Chile, Denmark, France, Germany (Notgeld), Montenegro, Russia, United Arab Emirates [57]. Mixed grade

4561 World, 1910-1978, group of notes including issues from Ceylon, France, Germany, Gibralter, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Spain, Switzerland, Tibet [49]. Mostly good fine to good very fine, a few better

World

4562 Africa, 1960-1987, from Ghana (18), Guinea (11), Guinea-Bisau (4), Kenya (8), Nigeria (5), Rwanda (5), St. Thomas & Prince, Seychelles (2), Sierra Leone (6), South Africa (10), Swaziland (2), Tanzania (8), Uganda (17) and West African States [98]. No duplication, uncirculated

4563 Europe, 1910-1987 from England (4), Germany (15), Greece (14), Iceland (11), Norway (2), Poland (9), Portugal (11, including Pick 59), Rumania (2), Russia (7), Serbia (5), Slovakia (Pick 13a), Spain (12), Sweden (14), Turkey (11) [117]. No duplication, mostly uncirculated

4564 Global collection, 1960-1985, including Ceylon, Haiti, Hong Kong, Indonesia, Italy, Jamaica, Nepal, Netherlands Indies (Pick 111a, 114a, 116a), Papua New Guinea (Pick 1, 3), Peru, Saudi Arabia (Pick 11a, b), Singapore, Surinam, Uruguay, Vietnam, Western Samoa (Pick 19, 20) and Italy, Banca Toscana, Fifty Centesimi, 1870, Uruguay, Banco Italiano-Uruguay, Ten Pesos, 1887, unissued [211]. No duplication, mostly uncirculated
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4565 **Bank of Liverpool**, Bills of Exchange issued, 1883, 1902, 1909 (2), 1915, 1919, Jones, Burton & Co. Ltd, unissued Bills of Exchange (4), 19- Liverpool and various issued bills 1953-65 connected to Liverpool [14]. Two of unissued bills with pieces torn out of bottom edge, very fine to good very fine £80-100

4566 **Austro-Hungarian Empire**, 1871-1892, various commercial issues, mostly drawn on Vienna but also including Budapest, Prague and Trieste, all with large printed duty stamp left side and most with notations and company stamps on back [15]. Mostly good very fine, few better £120-150

4567 **British West Africa**, 1898-1934. The Bank of British West Africa Ltd, bills issued from many different towns and cities including Accra, Grand Bassam, Bathurst, Cape Coast, Jos, Koforidua, Monrovia, Onitsha, Santa Cruz de Tenerife, Seccondee, Tarquah, Umuahia, and Warri [22]. Most with Duty stamps, bank stamps or PAID stamped on front, very fine to good very fine £150-200

4568 **China, The China & South Sea Bank Ltd**, Tienstien, unissued, with counterfoils and all stamped on back ‘SPECIMEN, WATERLOW & SONS LTD’ [5]. Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £100-120

4569 **China, The Italian Bank for China**, unissued, with counterfoils and all stamped on back ‘SPECIMEN, WATERLOW & SONS LTD’ [4]. Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £80-100

4570 **Egypt, Alexandria**, 1854-1865, commercial issues including Briggs & Co, D. Nicolopoulo, Fadul Cordahi & Co, P & L Mavrogordato, G. Tueni, G. Sursock & Co, all with endorsements on backs [7]. Good very fine to about extremely fine £100-120

4571 **Greece, Ionian Bank**, 1862-1865, issued at Cephalonia, all with endorsements on backs [3]. Good very fine to about extremely fine £50-60

4572 **India, Asiatic Banking Corporation**, 27 December 1865, Bombay, ‘To the Cashiers of the Bank of England’, impressed Duty Stamp at right. Two small holes left side, good very fine £60-80

4573 **India, Allahabad Bank Ltd** (3), Imperial Bank of India (4) and Mercantile Bank of India (3), all stamped ‘SPECIMEN, WATERLOW & SONS LTD’ [10]. Extremely fine to about uncirculated £200-250
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BILLS OF EXCHANGE

4574 Italy, Livorno (2), 1858 and 1862 commercial bills issued for Marco Mibelli & Co, Messina (3) 1864-1868, for Hadley & Aveling, Henry Newton & Co, W. Sanderson & Sons, Naples (3), 1859-1864, for Meuricoffre & Cie., F. Palombo Q. Dom and Scott Brothers, Rome (6), 1838-1860, including Righetti & Co., most with endorsements on backs [14]. Very fine to good very fine £120-150

4575 Japan, Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, Bill issued 1892 from Nagasaki, Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation, 1890-1895, Bill issued from Nagasaki (2) and Yokohama, all on bank watermarked paper [4]. Good very fine £60-80

4576 Malta, 1858-1865, commercial issues including De Giorgio E Muscat, Joseph Scicluna & Fils, Peynaud & Co., all with endorsements on backs [11]. Good very fine to extremely fine £100-150

4577 Netherlands Indies, Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China, 1882-1884, bills issued at Sourabaya (3) and 1884, Padang (5), all with orange ‘X’ across front and endorsements on backs [8]. Good very fine £120-150

4578 New Zealand, Bank of New Zealand, 1898-1910 (3), National Bank of New Zealand Ltd, one issued 1911, two unissued and stamped SPECIMEN, all on bank watermarked paper [6]. One specimen good extremely fine, balance good very fine to about extremely fine £60-80

4579 South Africa, The National Bank of South Africa Ltd, 19-, One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, Seven, Eight, Nine, Ten, Fifteen, Twenty, Twenty Five and Fifty Pounds, all with full counterfoils and stamped SPECIMEN twice [14]. Good extremely fine to about uncirculated £120-150

4580 South Africa, The Standard Bank of South Africa Ltd, 1891-1910, issued bills from Bulawayo (2), Capetown, Fordsburg (2), London (4) and Paarl plus unissued (5) 191-, 192-, stamped SPECIMEN and most perforated CANCELLED [15]. Mostly good very fine, couple better £150-200

4581 Tunisia, Tunis, 1853-1867, commercial issues including Gaetano Fedriani and Ruben Hay Lumbroso, all with endorsements on backs [6]. Good very fine £80-100

4582 Turkey, Constantinople (4), 1855-70, commercial issues for Andrea A. Vagliano, Clavany-Zino, Theodore Baltazzi and for A.P. Mavrogordato, issued for One Thousand Pounds on bill perforated SPECIMEN and Smyrne (3), 1857-68 for Demetrius Amira & Co. (2) and Fratelli Aliotty, all with endorsements on backs [7]. Good very fine £80-100

4583 Uruguay, Bill from The English Bank of the River Plate Ltd, 1889, Bank of London & South America Ltd, 1954 and commercial bills (3) 1873-1874 from Proudfoot, Hall & Co and Zimmerman, Fair & Co. (2), all issued from Montevideo, first two with endorsements on backs [5]. Good very fine £60-80
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TRAVELLERS CHEQUES, CIRCULAR LETTERS OF CREDIT

Many of the specimen cheques are stuck down in bank circulars or booklets. Some with small punch-holes or staple holes otherwise mostly as new. Specimen Circular Letters of Credit are all loose.


4585 **Canada**, 1909-1979, specimen Travellers Cheques and Money Orders, from **The Canadian Bank of Commerce** (9), **Canadian Pacific Express Co.** (23), **Dominion Express Co** (4), **Imperial Bank of Canada** (9), **Bank of Montreal** (32), **Royal Bank of Canada** (27), plus correspondence, facsimiles of cheques and money orders, issued Domestic Travellers Cheques, signature booklets, specimen Circular Letters of Credit, Letters of Indication [Lot]. *Extremely fine to uncirculated* £200-250

4586 **India, Bank of Baroda**, specimen Travellers Cheques, some in bank folders others loose [21]. *Extremely fine to uncirculated* £100-150

4587 **India, State Bank of India**, specimen Travellers Cheques (25), issued cheques (6), 1980-1985 [31]. *Extremely fine to uncirculated* £150-200

4588 **Italy**, specimen Travellers Cheques from **Banca Commerciale Italiana** (22), **Banco di Napoli**, (8), issued from **Banca Commerciale Italiana** (3), **Banca Nazionale del Lavoro** (3), **Banco di Roma** (3), specimen Letters of Credit from **Banco di Roma** (2), 193- and **Credito Italiano**, plus correspondence and facsimiles [46]. *Extremely fine to uncirculated* £150-200

4589 **Switzerland**, Travellers Cheques, **Swiss Bank Corporation** (11), **Credit Bank** (4), **Kantonalbank** (9), **Union Bank** (4), **Volksbank** (8), **Swiss Bankers** (4), one is issued all others stamped SPECIMEN, Circular Letter of Credit and cheque, both Specimens [34]. *Extremely fine to uncirculated* £80-100

4590 **United States, American Bankers Association, Bankers Trust Company, New York City**, uniface black and white proof Travellers Cheques on sheets of light card for Ten Dollars (4), Twenty Dollars (4), Fifty Dollars (5) and One Hundred Dollars (4), printers stamps and notations in margins and on backs carrying dates from 1926-1929 [17]. *Good extremely fine* £150-200

4591 **United States, American Express Co**, specimen Travellers Cheques (52) and 1907-1980, correspondence, facsimiles, unused cheques, signature sheets, Terms of Account, Company booklet, 1913 and General Circulars [Lot]. *Generally extremely fine* £200-250


4593 **United States, The Hanover National Bank of the City of New York**, specimen Letter of Credit, 19-, signature sheet 1919, **Central Hanover Bank and Trust Co.**, specimen Letters of Credit (4), signature sheets, 1932, 1947, **Manufacturers Hanover**, specimen International Money Orders (20) and information sheets mostly dated 1980 [Lot]. *Generally extremely fine* £80-100


4595 **USSR, Bank For Foreign Trade of the USSR**, specimen Travellers Cheques (9), issued cheques (3) and official booklet [13]. *Extremely fine* £80-100
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